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.. ABSTRACT l 
t-t.ie: objective of th:.is stuqy was· to investigate ·t,h:e appli.ca:b·i.lit:y 
of: qe:tt:~:in scheduling an-d dispatching procedures to- the: .job~.sh<?_P: ~~-· 
quencJ'flg problem. ,.Ttle Job-Shop ~imulator and the lBM--7040; c_ompttte.t 
.,. 
·-· .. ··,··-·Y···· wer_e· u~se·d· as nec_es~a:ry toois .for p:erforming the- experiments.a r·h.e jol)~ .. 
. shop model ·used· in the simulations w~s: ·g:ene.,ra.1. in· the ~en 9~:.A~-h~t- ·the 
pro.duel, mtx wa.s such that wide varia.,tto.n·s· were present among: J)ro .. ces$.i.ng· 
.. 
t·im.e:s·,. .nu.mbers o:f .ope:rations,. rquti.IJ.gs,. a;n.d.,doJla.r""\9va.lues of· Jobs~ 
:Hc>"W¢ye:r·, tl:r.e.· ~rimuic1t:ion.s. w_ere :c.onduc-te··ct. unde:r :c.-ont~q11ed ,: _-ideal:iz.ed 
.:w.-e .. re ·s.¢he·du1ed. ·t:o be pro·ces se,d in- It :s·-hort~:r ·i:ri"te rva.1 than. the 1ower-
v.~'iued jobs. T·he. objective was '.to. redµce tbe ave-rage: cost ·of carryin_g: 
Jp-process inventory o The .d.iSJ>a:tc~-irtg· rµle:s test-ecf ·were MINSOP, FCFS\t_; 
~_nd MINDDo MINSOP (Minimum Slack Ttme Re_111atn .. 1:r;ig pe·r Operation) atte.m:pt_:s: 
to reduce the deviations of a:ct-ual jo ..b d~lfveri·es from 'their due~dates 
.. 
wit~out regard to valueo FC.FSV (Fi.rst: Com~, .:f_i:rst _§.erved wi.thin _V.a.lue 
C:ias·s} reduces t·he· lev·el o·f ln-p.roc-e-s.s 'invent'ory ca~_ryin_g: GOsts b·y 
p'roce·:s:s:in~ ~11 higher valued jobs ·fn the order of. a:r.riv:al wi.thout regard 
to $t~he·d:u·1e. MINDD (Minimum ·_Due-Date) atterh-pts to-~mih:.imtze t:he l~tene-s.s 
- -
·. 
of Jo~~- b.y processing the Jobs in order of p.rqximity pf due--dat.es. 
In order to study -t11.e r_e la-tive ,_sensi tlv:i ty, :o.f ··bhe schedµJing. :~rid 















..... .. ~, 
L __ · 
.; percentage of jobs which were given spe·cJ.:aI p.r.·~J:~-r~:r1¢e., each. d1.s-
') 
patching rule was tested at two differ;ent load·s - 100 pe.r.c:ent. a·n._d :8:5. 
. ' . 
:_percent and at four different perc·entag:e.s. 'tff: '6·.,:i:gh.:·v~1.ued jo:b?: 
. . -~ 
... 
15,. 20 and ~5· pe.r.~.ent. 
' .. 
. ... : .... ____ .<: ........ · .. - - --·.;. : .• . ; .: -' ., ___ .-.. ,:. - ,: --" . 
cnn1p·1eted jobs c1:!t~e.r- their dt1._e-.c;1·a,t:es:., .and hav·ing "id~ capacit:y .sho>ti'ld :be 
./ 
balanced for at1- .e.f·fic-iently ·operated jo.b--shop .• -·-· --~w .~· :St"J1ce the. :ac.tua.1 co·sts.·· 
assocf.ated w.:Lth ea·ch of: t.he,se factqr:s depend' upon the: $tre:¢tfi.e job,-shqp:, 
a :b.aJ,ance. among t·.hese :costs could, not: b·~ .a.btc1-in·e·.do· Hovlev~·.r:, th:e 're IatJy~ 
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.Production ac,t'i,vlttes in a job-~hop involve·: ·t.he ·p:ro.ce·sst~·g ·of ~-- · 
'W.ide~variety of P.ro.duct.s on genera_l-purpos~ ma·c-hines::, which ·are g:t6't.lped 
... , ...... -" ---· ·:····· .. -.-... .. ~ ,.::.. .. ~ . . -:~ 
.. 
.,. I into a number of wo·rk centers accorditjg to th~ir 'homogeneity.. The 
~~'-"-'-'-___;.;;_,--=~--="· =· =· ,.,,,..,......=-==-·=· ->=""------...,..· ..,........,,.------·-·~· . 
product is g~oupe~ into lots o·r jobs· for p:to(?essing throug.h. the s_hoiJo ..,. ··- ... _; .. -·· ·•·····----~· .. --:.. .. ;;:... .. : .... - ..... --· . . 
. 
" 
. ' ..•. --·- --·· ---- ·-· -- --- - . ---- -- - -- - ··--
·rhe: sequ~11ce of op·era t ions reqti1red t_o conipl~t~ each_ JC?b 'a.n·ct the ·es.t·l-
· j__-ob,. :a.r.rives tn the shop o The· :p:rimary pJ:oobiem i°P: t-:h¢ Jo.b~ s.hop_ is to 
det:etriiine the most economicc:ll p.ro¢:edtire fo·r satts.fy:,ing: the prochic't.Jbri: 
.. 
-.. 
. ~ema:n~i's P.la:ced u·pon th'e shop:o. 
Loadi.n_g·.:: ·T·he compariso,1t o't. tot·~1 hours· of .d·emand· .with ·t::otal 
·:hours of capacit:y in order· to ;mat.nt·a:i.n. a.:. re.~s.ou:~(ble.: 
balance in lo·a:d ·3Jl th·e ~h:OPo-. 
.s·~Jie·dµJ:i_~~ ·: The esta·bli·shment of t_he .ot,.era.11 m·~n.u_faJ!·t-urtng 
cycle :whi:c·h resu.I;ts. in as_.signment, of dem·an:d to 
speci:fic iric·r.ements ·o·f 'the t:i..me peripq_o 
D.i,s·p.at::ch.Jttg,.::. T-he p.rocedure .which determin¢$ the. sequence in 
which the jo.bs :at a specific m·aohine group will 
~e se\ect..ed· .for .processing o 
:Eac·:h· o·f t-he.:se t:hree ph_ases rnus.:t be· pEfrformed. In such a manner :t.hat 
v-a;r.~ wid:e.1 .. y amon;g: di.:ff-~·r~nJ job ~f{no:p·s .~nd a.re,:- I·n, :ge:ne:ral ,. d1.fJf·c::tilf to 





_production shop are:· 
.,. 
Minimum production costs 
1 
Maximum profits 




















man and ma~hine ~~i1it~tion 
in-process in,vento.ries · 
number of early order· completions 
in-process itfterval 
:~ 
o~e can easily show that the· s.imul_ta;:neous acc9_mplJs.hme.11t of the· above 
-· ----~·-··--··--··-~- .. ···- -~------···"'"''" - .... ----· 
. \ 
! •... _,, 
·/· .. :: 
j \\ 
I '\; 
1 : ··••• 
I 




. can. q·n1y :be _accomp:li-she_d ... _at the ·expense o-f~-at_ least o.n·.e -of the others. 1 
-~-_.!.----
-~--.-·"'·~--~·~J..."b..Lt...fo-w. ............ ~ 
.. 
-- ___ .,.__ --_·· "•';' 
pro:ced'µre ::L~ an e.xtrem~_ly :c()mpleJC. task. be:c·ause o·f- the_ ·man:y ··unpredictab:le 
i( 
f:a-ctors such- :~s :: t.(I\e.·~p.e:cted· deJ~_y:s, variations :i~l wor~·.et.s' :e.f f ictenc·y ,. 
mac·hirte bre·ak.down;:;, o--h-ariges ·in c.u-stomer's spec:ificati:on apq due-datJ3S_., 
The-· task is furthe-r .com.p.li-cated- beca\t~e: t:h~: ,i,nte·rdependet1c_J.es 
,.examp 1~ ,: -a ~9.od ·· ·s-y,stem :for ·41 spa,tc·h,i·ng mi"g·ht prov·-~ lrifea,s.:ib le i:f .a 
machine grot1p o s. imilarl·y·· 
. - . . . . ' 
·, attempt.s to: manu·fac·tu.-re eG_Q:.n . 9irti¢. 1·o.t' .s.ize_s 
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REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
There Have o~en numerous studies of the ~Job-shop problem reported 
in the literature~ . ~ . The models. which have been used fall into two gen-
.e.ra.1-· ca1:.egorfes :. deterministic and stochastic.·· For the de1;errninist ic 
mode·ls .. ~: no; ·.random or stochastic variation is ~i"IIowed i-n the parameters 
.. Stochast·ic models permit random :v:a-~iat1oti in one or more 
- . .:.·._ - - . ____ ._ ------
··"1i. 
<ff tl)~ pa.rameters and_ u_suall'y ~r~- t.est-e,d t::hrough. s·±muta:t'·ion. 
·Comt>-irtatorial Approach 
A general form.ulat.i·o.n of the job-s.ho_p. probl:em· h.a·s· b:een· s:t:ated _a,.s: 
:fo:1 lo:w-s : [36] · 
known, what job sequ.en·ce o_pti:mize.s: c~frt)(in desired obje·ct.tvei~? :Th.¢.'r¢· 
Some .o:f· these :are. not . 
- . . 
. ~-
.. 
:o.f feasible sequence·s g_r-o:ws rapidly ·a:s .m a_J'.lcl. ·.n -1..ncte;~1$e •. 
. -.. -~ 
~--
Consider the ca_s~ o.f 10 :ma;c'hines and .10 Jo:bs , .. ~acJi· Job· ha.v·i:ng on:e-
ope.ration on each µiac:hl~e, fat :Which t,he· obJec·t:iv~ .:i~ t:o- :m:iriimi:ze t-he-
-tot.al time to comp let:~ .a:l.l jo·bs.. The.: .nunib·er of :pos·stp1e routings t·s: :·· 
(10!)10 ~ 4 x 1065 •. E:v.e,n: 1-f only .1% :are fea.sible, the -ntimp._e.r· o:f se-· 
quences from whi-ch t,_µ_e optimwri is to be selected is greater than 106·2 • 
" 
This .0:;pproach ts -ca.lled e11umeration and is only feasible when :both rn 
a)1d· n are small. 
The combinatorial problem ,h-~-s-bee.i;i ·solved fo·r· ·m ~ 3. John.~<>.n I--~·7] 
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processing time for all n jo·bs when the p:ro¢e~_,st:Iig t:jJ11es· a·re known o 
Johnson proved that the :optimum soluti.on· has the same se.quence. of jobs 
····;.· ......... ·- ..... . , .. -- ... .: ,,,..,...,....._ ·-·· 
,._ 
on machine :2 a.s :occur.-red on-:machine 1.. Attempts· to ~~t~nd t:hi;s: app-ro~¢h -. 
. ----·---· .. ---------·-·- .. 
to cases havi-n'g mo-re· th:a:n :2. ma.c.hines,._ ha.ve failed except that Jo·hrrso,n 
Wa'S abl.e t:O obtain. optimal s_6,Iut1ons. for m ·= a fo:r· the-c-$-pec_ial cases 
( 
··when the· m:irfimu~ pr\?.ce_s:slh·g .. ·t-lrrie: on m~oh.ine- 1 is g.r.eater :than the .max-i-
'n1urt1 ::p.roces•sin:g. time on the second: iliach;i11_e, ~r t.he mi:nt.mum p~o:ces.·stng. 
:·Mitten (33] _has ex-tende:d the ·2· tna:c.·hine-,_ .n job p-robJ~m to :in¢14d~--
·b·etwe:en t'h.'e. sta.·rt o'f. a Jo·b o.n. ·mac·hine 1 a:nd rnachtne 2; ~nd stop- lag, the 
min·i:rnum. t im;e lietwe.en. comple·tlo.ns· .of a .Job on machine-- 1 and machine 2 o 
,Jonnson ·[·26] ·points: .o.-ut-. that t,h:is p·ro;b.lem. :has th:e: --~tame-- solution as ·h1-s·, 
CJ:i.:-ffl~.r an:a Thornp,son '.[14} h~v.e- ~pp:roach'e·d -t-_he. :p:ro.b1:em, with .. 't·he 
t'-ha:t th.e $et: of al-1 f ea.s1b1e $0I1.1tion..s: includes a subset o:f optim_um: 
,, ... t. · " h d 1 
.ac·_ ·1V_e· SC e U es 0 
s,chedµ_les •. Giffler [16] des_cri,bes· tl)e. m.e1;:h<)d u·sed: :fo:r o·bta.Jn-ing an 
" t· • . n a-c ·1-ve.: 
v1ew 
of jobs on :a Gantt :chart.__ .oF'rom this .ar:ray· the -Ieng.th o.f time is .easily_ 
determined.,.- Two :cas·e··s- may· ·arise:. 
\ 
.. 
' -~ -., "' 
" . •--·~ ~- -~;· .. -
').' I ,J . '· , 
,, _. _1·,.' _tt::/~·,J;.•1,f,'. ~-·., ~ ~···:Fc a ...... •:·-, .• ·-~~i ··~,:..rt.~~~-~~·-~r~~~~J,.]~~~~.~-,~z~_/'.~~~-:-::.: ... , 
' ... ,, . 
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1. · If the problem is small 
computer available) it 
''active" schedules and 
.. . 
' enough (relative to the size 
can be solyed by enumerating 




2. If total enumeration is impractical, generate as many 
,,.. " 
active schedules as is practical and choose the best. 
' 
.. ,, .. ,. .......... ··-·····"····-"'''"•~"'"·- ~-.·.~---........ ·· ............... ~-----·.·---~·- .. ·: •. -, .. -.. 
..... . .. 
__ .---~tnite probability that the " ' ' ' . . . - . . . . . . ·-- . . . sample :gene-ratetl cq_ntain_$_~:n __ optimum---- -· 
-_- .... ~-- .---.---·· 
. ..: ··········-
probabil.i.t'y· can· b.e. .ml1.de as· :near·~---~t}---ur:rf,t_y as desired by 
r -
incr.e~-sing: the number o.f feas:tbl~ sch.ed~le·s· :ge.n·erated. Even if an 
o.pt:ln.iuni. (~·lrnqst as :good)' t·.s very like_l:Y.-~ 
fo-r the:. l'.BM-104_ compµt_e:r·. The c_omp.lete.: enumerat-ion a.pd. -t:he: _Mo.nte Ca.rlo 
t·ech·n.·.iqu¢·s. we re te:·sted l:in.der :tw<:> c·ases :: 
e, / 1 ,• The _1;10:n~:nt$~ric_al- c~,se in. whtc::h t:he: ;p:ro··ces·stng -'ttme J-:s: ti'oi;-t·y· 
fo.r. ea.oh Job. on each .machtn·.e .•. 
Ir"• _ .. 
~o·: Tbe: numerical case in· whf.c;h _proc.e .. :s::~finJt t:fm¢.-s may· .b.e- :,ot-her 
than unit_Y:• 
:eqµa1 ·to: unity \v.as started, but the ge·ne··rat:io11 was :h.~1.t_ed a:ft:¢."r 70: 
ml~µ;tes, since o_n1y ·s4, 802 feasible: sc,he:dules. of the ·tota1. numbefr .cf:t' 
approximately e.ight million A~.d bi3·¢h. :_,gene:rat-ed'.:. The resuit·s· co11ftrm otrt· 
-expectation that·: :o·nly ver:y ,5.mall prqb_lems can be soJv.ed· economically .•. 
:res.t.s .. ·of th·e ·Mont.e :Carlo Al._gori-tlim indicated tha:'t -t:he· t.echnique· .i:s: 
:·promising if the probability, :Of observing an Opt_i-:mU.JA ·.scp.e:d'4le is •. 02 
·or greater. In th-is c.a·s·e:, the Monte Carlo prqcess_ ls 98· pe.rce:n't c:ertain 
of gene~ating an optln:tUm ·S.chedule in a samp-le of' .9n~y. 20.0. The .time· to 
gen·erate 200 feast.:i:Yle- schedules t.s O!i'lY .. a few minu:t~s for P-tacJ;;i.cctl 
. , .. 
_ 1,,:l;' 
-~ -· ,.;.; . ·~· I, • -~-- -··--··----------------- ----~--~---··--- ~ - . _ -------, • ~ 111~,p :!. .., ~ 
-····---- . ,> ' ·, - > ...... · .,:1.:, ~! ~{:~~: > .· ' .. 
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size problems., As the probability of finding -~rt :9/p.t·i:m.um ,s·chedule 
decreases, the number of samples required increa.se·s rapidly. Unfor-
tunately, optimum sched.ules do not appear wit·h. :a frequency of two per;;;. 
cent in practical problemso 
Integer Linear ·Programming Approach 
._ .... .-...: ........ _____ ,···----~-~wrnan [2], Wagner _[ 47] .. , .~:r1c!~.Ma_!!ne [29] hav~ reported separ·ate fo·rniti:'.""". 
) 
integer linear programming: t·e .. chniques. The o.bjective in ettch .. case :t,.s 
to minimiz:e· the tot.al. time· to process n· job-s on m ma.-chin:es subject to 
certain .cons.t.ratnt.s.- ·The, GbilstJ~ai;nts. for each of.. these formulations 
.di-ff'e-r w-1.-a·e1y a/rid depend upon the ·as·:~µmp.tio·:ns. in:ctlud·e.d .in ·the· model. 
-
-'The constraip.t.s: used by Manne in h1s. f.ormu1atlon·, wi:11 -serve to :i11:us~ 
trate. 
·.~ .. -· 
·'t 
Manne •· s: fo.rmu lat.ion. inc lti-des _non_-.... ,i:rit.er:f.e·rt~1i:ce ,_ .~s-e.g.uen-c:tng·, arid- ·dtre·-
o-f: ·more =t-h-an. ·o·n-e. _Job.· .on a pa-rttcular m.ac·htne .at. a t :f.nre. 'f·he,se·· :·re ·st_ r'fc:-
. . ., . 
tio .. n·.s. take the form that the <:{if.f.ere1l°ce i:n t:ime be'tw·een t .. h.e start ·of 
.. 
p:rb:c_essing of one Job- ,on a mach~-ne· and the .. start· ·of. the n'ext 'j_o:b bri. 
that machine must be greater· ·than :.or equal t·o. th·e. :-·p.:r6c-~s_-:ss. lng t:ime .to:r. 
t ' 
t'he -first j:ob. 
- . '. 
Sequencing ·re:st.rie:-t.::fon:s occqr wb.etJ t'h~·r.e is: =.sqme .ptep~·a--
Thls. re·.st·ri·ct ion has the form th~ t .-. tqe. ~tart time f.or: j<>q -k :is .-at: °least 
• 
Aj t . ime units: after the start of ,].Ob j, where .. Aj i·s· the ·pro.cessing .. t.i'me 
for job j. Due-date res.trictions· are. nec·es~·ary to assur.e: that· indiv1dua1 
delivery requirements·: are _:s·at_i$_ff.e~--:f.or· :ea-c·h Job. an_d·: :have. t:he form that 
the start date .. for job- 1 Q.n .:ft·,s ta:$,t. gp·~,ration p.1.u·s =tt-s· ·p··rocessing time 
.. -8· 
.t 
... ··- rr-----·-······· --·-···· .. 
_, 
,A••••·,_.,'.,·, •o ... ... ~.?!!.:>·, 0 -··-·--·- •o 
_ ... .-· 
1 /':.tt~~·k:.:> ,· ' 
. ;,"•is\ 
, ' I , '~ • -~~ f. 
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must be equal to· o.r les~ than its. due-date. 
Since each ot t·he three fonnulation~_ mentictned ·above requires that 
some solution variables-be restricted to inteie~ Values, an all-integer 
linear programming algorithm, which was developed by ·Oornory [i'y], is 
. ---·~-...... -·····--- ,.... __ ...... _~--;:~----~ ----- ... ~- ,-··- .--~- _ _,,_~ --- . ·,--,--:- ,,-.··--·-.··---··· ....... -·· ·····. - ·--. . ,w,,u,:... •.••.. , ............. :.~ ·- •·>'"'••- _,,,. ... - ..... .- ,.,. - --- - • --·--·--~~-,..--. -





· feasi}?le/~r solving problems of :-practical s:ize.,. but his fo:rmulatio:i1 
. _c-,;:··=;::c~lf;""-'!'.==7!$.::.~;'."''":'.':"-::··~.:,:.;:·",~,.,,-... ! .·• ,, -- ·-···• ··-------~·--
···.-·--·---~--····----·----·-It:--"'· .. --·-·---···.. . . --·-··--·- ---~"-
. .._ 
,•.,;, 
jobs, each job h~vf.ng: One pp~r~·t.19n o:n e_a.¢h mac·hine , .. Man.ne ·• s fo:rmula:t lon·· 
. leads to a total of 275 up.:know.p..s.·, e_xcltiqing. slac·k .. va:r·ia:.bi_e·s. Wagner·, s 
formulation for the same .p,roblem r.e.suits: in 600: unknown v~ria·ble.s, 
a_gain excluding s.lack· ·va:r·ia:bJes:~. ·.lf difficulty of solution is rela:te·cl 
:to the· '.number of .c-onstra·in.t:s,·. :Ma,n.nef's. fo·.rmu.lat-ion is c~mputationa:t;&'. 
:mo·re. f.'ea·si.ble than. Wagner' so Furtbe·r t·e·st,s· of t.he: computa:tign·a1 aspecYt".:~· 
.. o.f th.e: 'integer linear programming p·ro'b.lem ·by Wagne.·r, a.nd St:ory ·[45] have 
.led. to the conclusion that no tnteger· prog·rammtng: me.t,hod· exists ·whic::h. 
B0wmai1 , .. S: fo.rmulatio·n is: 
··-, .. 
also cornp~tat~on.ally: inadequate for p·r·ac.ti¢~i .si.z.e ·prob:l.e)n·s •. 
Queuing Approach 
In the queuing approach the Job-shop is :t're·a.te:d as· .a, ,network of 
service centers (machine groups) , each con.s.i.stin-g· :o.f: on·e .o:,r .mo·r.e ho.mo~: 
geneous channels (machines), Jackson '[.21] ·has ·shown th.at 'the: job-.shop-
th·e fq'_i:low:irtg conditions: 
1. Jobs are selected for processing on· a .first come, 
first served p;-iori ty system. 
2. Job arrivals into the shop are distributed as a 
Poisson process. 
9 
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•. ;...i . 
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<''-:3:~ A job leaving one machine group goes to -~tioth.er 
or is finished. 
4. Processing times are exponentially distributed. 
The basic advant,age of the queuing approach is that ·the effects of · 
job -~~~ival .rates, job proces~~I.1.~- r~tes, ~nd priority rules upon c_ertain 
measures of shop performance can-be atiticii>"~ft-ed ___ from·queui:ng theory. 
-,--·'---·---·'-----·---Jackso:nv.[24] has demonstrated that, l.Il the·one machine case:, the 
'~ 
··-
maximum laten~s·s o~ jobs, which have· due:-da:te,s assigned, is mtnimJ.z·e.d 
by a priority---~le which selects the. jobs f:o·r·-·pro.cessing i.n -the: o,rde,r 
:of their due·-dates. 
------- ----------------~----~-· ·----·~---- -··----------·-------· -------------~- --- --- ----------- - ,--~------~---.---·· 
. . . -_ .. _. - - -· -· - --- --· ---·· ·---··-· - . -- -
Many ot·her -studies f 7, :18, t9 ;-: -ao·J 31._, 3_9]: ·.have -been ·ma-de for one 
m·a:c:hirie- group c.ase.s :to dete,:rmine. t.he :beha_v-ior.aJ :·patte~rts under various. 
·conditions. 
. . . . . . .. ' . 
No attempt. -wi.i.1 b._e _made- to Itemiz·e- the :re.su:1ts 9f:: the$e 
- . _f. . . - • • •! . . . • - . . . 
Alt:P,ough the simple oite.-ma.¢.l1_i_ne -<l;u.eµi_ng· :a·p·proaches to t:h,~- seque.nc.f.n·g. 
""" 
-P.:roblc.em provide som~· basts for pre.dicti:ng t·he ef.fec:ts ,of a-rrival r·ates.,. 
·processing rates and dispatching rules· in the job-shop·;· they do: inot· 
·st1pp1y sufficient information for load:i"ng.,_ :sche.duli~g:, an.d ·di.s-p·at"C:·h:i-ng. 
:in ·a job-shop o.f :practical size so th·at :a p:ro·pe_r·-·9:a.Ianc.e: ·a.mo.ng, in.--
:Process inventory co-st·, costs-.of. late ··c::le.l:lve:ry and· .cost o-~id1e ·capac.it·Y 
·fs obtained. ., 
Holt [1sJ has: -t~ken ti).·~ ·app:rqach that· a ''gJo'bai..~,- .an~_lysis of: t"he-
_Jo'1:>--shop when view¢d ·as:.,.:a :ri;¢t.wo·rk of queues _can b:e :se:t. up· i.n :suc.h a wa-_y · 
~- a 
that an optimal a11ctcat~on: .. of queue delays .for individual products is_: 
.. 
obtained. The problem 'is that m jobs a.re 'to· be processed on n machines 
with the operations to be performed in a specified sequence. Each job· 
10 
! 
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..... _.-... .. _,.,,...-: · ... : ... ·-.... ·.:_-_.:_, 
" 
' 
bas a given due-date, Ti• Holt fo·nnulates a total expected cost equation 
Which includes holding costs for· all jobs in-process and penalty costs 
for late deliveries as fo~lows±· 
• 
n J il j .. .. -,.. 
EC 
-I -· l vi (S) [Qi (S) J -.... ~l-.. ~~J t;i, ~ . l .. t~i (S)+~i- (S~ ~!J} __ · ____ ... ~.,_, 
i~l .· s=l 
··-~·-,_, __ , .•• , - -···· - --- .-~ ''I""··,~ •... ----····-· ·=·•·..-~·'···-
-· ···-··-·····,···,···.-i.~·1·· .. ···s~t-
--. ·- . . . ... 
- . -- ,.- . .., - - .... : ... "' :;.. .,. ___ ~ .... ,_ ........ .. 
-~-
if, 
...... ::. :. . 
. •• - . • ... ' -• - ":t"'.", ~ •··•,·--;-s••a- -·--,••--,.. •-· C 
s ·is the operation'ipdex. 
-, t'' ·h·· .~ ... 
V. (S) is the holding cost fa=ctpr· :f .. trr· t.he :i.~ ,Job w.aft.·:ing 





is the function :of· en:a.1t · .c_.·o.st.·.·.-· fo. r.·.· lat.erie.s-s of :t.h.e .1.-.·. p ... Y 
th 
ti is the time of entry for the i___; ._j.ob into the ·S'hoJ>:. 
- ~.-. - ·- -·-- ,- -· ~--··- -:- -- -
th 
Mi (S) is the processing time for the i~ job at ·op·erat:io:n -~:o.· 
th 
T. is the-. due-date fo-r· the 1- ·50·0.: 1 
c:an .. be maximized with: res:pect to Qi and t.i S\lbject. to.. certain r.e-· 
:stric.t:-ions. The restri.c:t·ions·. ,·are of the, f<>J.low~_ng· fonn: 
ti ~ t ' 
anci: k 
c,: 
.. 1·. ~-. - J· 
· ~-- 1. . ·M· ·· 
-. :.Mj· L. .· · 1 J.. 
1··.~·.·1 .. . -
t: =· Eia·rlies.t: poS.sifbie start date. 
-·-" ·• • '• • ·_· .• ·• -,,._ .• · • - '·<w·-·' th th . 
.Q:ij· ==· :J?rdces:s..i:ng ·ttme for the i- job at j--- mach·.in·e· g .. roup.: .• 
'·tl 






















-· .._., •. , .... ,, ••-·•·· -·•• • • .• • ·•-••• •••··'·-•1•-,,. ..... u ..... , ...... .,, • ..,,_,,._,.,. • ., ... ,,.~ 
th . _,. 
K = no.of jobshaving operations at j--- machine group. 
I. 
th 
Mj = mean processing time for j--- machine group. 
The latter restriction assumes that a stable relation exists . · 
.between the average queue del.ay at a machine group and the expected 
·-- ··':······ .. , .-,-.. ~,.. :- .... ____ ,,,. ..... . 
. . . ' 
idle capacity at that machine group. This restric;tioP.. i$ nece.s$ary· to 
·---- -------~-----·-
·------...... - ... -·-···-
.. ---·· ................. _ .. -·-··- assure that the average idle capacity at any mac,h·tne .doe·s not fall bel<>W-·-
~ . . 
'. 
a spe.cif ied minimum. Holt assumes that ·an econ·omic ha.lance between the 
. . . . . 
cost of the idle c~pactt·-y :and the. c.o.s"t=s. of addition.al wai..ting can· b·e 
4. 
obtained expe:rimenta11y,. 
tat1onally feasib:le· for -a 1arge job--shop. One further problem exists, 
( 
even when the g:lob:al problem is solved, in that a procedure for en-
fo.·rcing. the a·dherence to the optimum .queue delays is required. Holt 
prqpo:ses thre.e. dl:spatc:h~prio~.rity· ru.le.s ·w:hich are possi.b1e mean:.s ·for· 
ac.hie:v'ing. thi~ goal: 
. . . 
.1.. The Time Schedule Priority :R·u.Ie. 
:2. The First Queue Cost Priority R'4;l¢. 
T:he T_ime Schedule rule is designed to select job:s. iit a ·s:equ.ence 
$(>· ·that- sta:rt~date schedules for each operation are m.e't.. The :sta·rt.;..date 
- . 
?ch·e·dule.$ at·e :g·enerated using the: optimum Qi (S) from. t'he ·g1o.-ba1 so.lution. 
\. 
Th·e two Queue :Cost Rules attempt lo·cal optimization ·through :minimization 
-=o:f ·queue: ·time at eacb ma.chin·e gro:up· s_ub_ject to .delive.ry rest·rictions • 
• 
Comp.utationally, Holt's global solution appears to offe.r more 
·_p:fqliif$e· than the Combinatorial Approach but no experimental results 
• I 
:have .b~en ..... rep ..o .. r.:ted-.. -.----.---· ----- --- ____ _ 
_12 
... •- .. -. .. . .. - . . .. . . . . .· ... --·-· .. 
. . ··-' ?··.~:~ .... - ......... ~ .............. -.·· -·--·-· ... ..._- v-:. ~ .... , ---· 
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Reinitz [38] has developed an approach to the total job-shop , 
.. , 
'i~ p·roblem in which a job is. looked upon as a member of a population of 
'\.,, 
jobs so that the statistica~roperties of the population can be eval-
_uated in terms of the influence· of the job-shop parameters. Such 
:. .. . .. - .. ' - - ... -· -··· . '. - ...... ' ... . .. . ... .. • 40,.• ·- -----:.---..- ,_a.-:-·.···.!_··--.,7.---·: -···-:·.:,,;. :.·~--·---·-·- .. -"······--·-- -- ..... - .:·::_~--- ---=---··· .... - . 
• 
'' 
- -- ·- .. --
-~ . ·:-- -
parameters may be labor and machine capacities, capability o.f the. 
•· personnel, storage facilities, etc. In the model developed, the basic 
_) 
assumptions are·'·that the job-shop_ system is a---Markov Proc~.ss and that no 
attempt need be made to· know the lp_'catio.n of a job at any t,ime, but only 
the probabilities that it will b·e in various locations at a specific 
- . I 
I 
--
- . - .... 
- --··· • ·-t 
, I, 
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A sequencing method has been proposed by .. Ackerman. [.i] fo:r;- a- jo:b-. 
sllpp in which the, t'otal time a job spends in -the shop is tnu¢·h g.t-e.ate'r 
I 
t·han ,~e total pro:cessing time. When this is true, the job-shop c·c1.11 
be treated as . . an: assembly· line in ,hich the nu11.:clltn·e groups are th~ 
stations, and: the work to be <:io11.e: at each· statt_on. consists of all the 
operations which must be performed.: .-:t:·f: the job·s ar~ to flow even'Iy 'from. 
machine- group to machine g:ro.up. When tbe- above. is true, the job--sho·p 
interval required to :c·o~ple·.te a Job is a f:(mctio,n-- -of-the numbe-F of 
operations only;· ther¢:fi:ire,: the·····scheduling rqle. could. be to .allow: :o:·n.e. 
time unit (e.g. one wee~) for .completing e~:c:fi: ppe.ration. Then each ' ' ,·. 
machine group could be -·loaded with all oJ· the jobs· scheduled for 
completion on th~t machine during the pa-.rtic-ula:r tlme period. The dfs-
patching rule woul:(l simply be to transmit each job to its next ope·ration 
-~ 
at the end of each week. Jobs which fall behind schedule cou·ld :be- 'trans-. 
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Thus, it would be possible for• job which is delayed because of 
material shortages, engineering changes, etc. to process through two. 
or mor~ operations within one time period. 
Ackerman proposes that the difficulties o·f maintaining a balance 
b·etween machine ·gr~ups, ca.used by minor variations in. product mix, 
co:uld be- overcome ·by expending overtime in order to--'--_,assure that all 
-
work scheduled for a partic~ular time periocJ :is co.mpleted during_ th·at 
period. Results of tests in wh:ich, this m~tt.io,d· is com;ffed to other 
dispatching procedures are gtven·,_ but" no att~mpt is made to show that. 
job-shops· actually exist in wb.ic·h the best e·con9rn,ic po.1.i:cy· i-:s to __ ma:k.e 
the job interval a function <if the: ·n:wnbe.r .-of· o.peratJ011s •. 
:Gen·eral Simulat_ion Approach 
,. 
of j:ob:-shop :sequencing problems .of :pra.ctic~l'.-l: stze has led re-.sea:r·che·r·s 
.. to ·deve.1.op numerous decisi6l1 rµJes ,.- wh-.ich :can be compared thro'tigb 
-computer· s..i-mu1a:t.ion. Tlie: ·.m.<>st :ge_iiera1 usage of s~m~la t:t,oi1 is ·o:bta_.ihe.d. 
·b-y siiitLil~t ing_ :an: act:u·al job·~-:~hop un.der current- -operating corrdi tions: -~_'.r1c;i 
then, testing. t.he e·ffects{f "proposecl" <;:hangeS in t.he system through 
subsetfuent si..niu.lations.; Simulation :is· a.1$_6. useful :in e·va.lu:a.t:ing f.he· 
; 
re.1.at±ve m.¢.rits :o·_f· ,differen.t s.chedul.~n·g: a11d; cli_-~pa.tchin·g .t.ules. using· 
empi.ric:a.1. clat.~. 
The :maJQ:~\i--t.:y o:f· the s·tm.ulations in .con_.Q~_c_.t·i9rt: with.· Job-shop se-
' 
-.~" 
·quenc-in.g ha·s be:en· tepo_rt;e;(i by ·two· gro.up.s : .. a gro~p at u.c.L.A. (Jackson, 
.:Ku·ratani, McKenney, Nelson to name a few) and a group: at Cornell Univer,....; 
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Sis~on .[ 43] has given the following statement of the work at 
u.c.L.A. (obtained from a letter from R. T. Nelson, June 2, 1959.): 
"We have a simulation model of a general job shop production 
I • f . 
process (general, in the sense that it is meant·to include 
processes with no attempt made to simulat·e the details of 
.. ···-··· ···· : .... -··-'-··-··---·-···""-·'"__. .......... -·--·· .... ··any · particular sho·p) • ·. · ·· · · · ·· · .......... -· ····· · · ·.. · · · ·· · · -- ......... ·:·.-· ·-·-" · ·. ·. 




·The model is a simulation model which takes into account 








Mean arrival rate of jobs--in shop. 
. -
. t 
Mean· serttice t irrie at each· machine cente .. r·· .• 
Shop size. 
Form of distribution of job arrivals in shop .•. 
Form~of service time distribution. 
Job routing probability distribytion. ·· 
Int size variation vs. operation complexity 
-variation. 
.8. Priority rule for job assignment (queue dis·ctpline)·. 
·th~ actual simulE;).tion o.f production deals with a ·continuous 
.statistical input of jobs to the shop. The factors above 
·will be assigned different levels with each combination of 
parameter values constituting one run. Output such as flo\V. 
time distributions, tardiness, etc. will be recorded for each 
run. Experimentation will include: 
1. Analysis of variance to measure effects of the 
factors in the model on certain output quantities. 
2. Evaluation of the decision parameter (priority 
rules) over a range of parameter values and 
relative to various output quantities.'·' 
.ln general, a dispatching rule of the fo:llow-i~g form· ·has_ ·b·een· u.sed 
:fn the tests reported [19]: 
n 
... 
(f> - D. l. 
where, 




...... P(i, j) - processi~g time. for the i th job on ·t'he j~ ·m~u~:h:tl)e:. 
1:s 
. · .. ··'·---~. -- - ··-·-·~•--':----·--·-· -:~--~-- --··~· 
······-·-···-~--· ··- ·---··-·· .•.... \. ................ --- .... ·-····--··-· .•. 
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a, band care weighting-constants. 
The job with the least cp is selected from queue for processing. 
..: 
. ' 
- ' .. --
... -- - - .... 
- •• - .·1 - -··- -~ .;,. •. .. - ... - .. - ;_· .. ---. .... "•" __ .. ·'R'"--'. . • .. . . ' .-' .. -·.. ' ' ' .... 
The criterion functi_on used was to minimize the maximum lateness of 
all jobs. 
'' In a letter to Sissorr···-(-43] on June 15, 19.59., Con.WJ:(Y.: cte:.sc.::ri:be:d t.h:e: -- .:i.J ..... -· ---,-.--..-
activities of his-"group as fo.llows: 
;__ 
"With the assistance of several graduate students I am presently 
working on an investigation of the properties and behavio·r 
of networks of queues. We are concerned with three measures of: performance: system inventory, throughput, and the dist-ribution 
of unit completion times. We are investigating the effect upon 
these measures of different precedence (dispatching) rules; dffferent disciplines (flexibility in routing, in specification 
of servor); different arrival an~service distribution; and different load characteristics (intensity, balance, routing) .• We are interested in both steady-state and transient behavior .• 
Most of this tnvesti'gation i.s expe:rimental and is bei.n~ con.-: ducted by -means· of digital simulatiorl:.-. '' 
··;;_"''::;: -· 
References [ 4, 5, 6, 8, -9, 10] desc:rlbe -s.ome 1bf· the studies rEfpq:rt¢d. 
by the research group at Cornell University·. These studies, in ge.neral., 
have investigated the ef::fe.cts of "sta:t:i:c·'·' pr·iority rules. Stattc rules. 
consider only the local proper.ties - processing time on the curr.~rit 
operation, scheduled start date, due-date, dollar-value and time of i' 
-·- -·----· --·· .... _._::_ ___ ,.~--·--·-----·-·--·-··-·--------·---·····-·-···- .. -- . 
arrival - in determinJ.ng, the order of selection o:f j_obs :for pro·cessing • 
.. , \ ___ .... 







First Come, First Served. 
First Come, Fir~t Served within Dollar~ialue Class. 
Shortest Processing Time for Present Operation. 
Longest) Processing Time fov--Present 0'peration. 
Earliest Planned Stirt Date. 
t' 6. Earliest Due Date. 
7. Random. 
... -·~ . 
1-6· · 
. ·, 
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.--- •: - . .. - ---------- . 
Conway and Maxwell [10] have reported that the Shortest Processing 
Time for Present Operation rule is optimal with respect to aggregate 
measures of performance for e.a.ch of the following conditions: I 
· .1. In simple n job, 1 machine sequencing problems, . __ .; .. , .... 2. · In s·imple ·queuing ·syj;'fein·s w1th ex:porieni.iali:y· ... 
l • distributed inter-arrival_ times. . ..... _ ...... ------- .... ----- ---· · -
· 3. In a system consisting of a network of queues when 
compared t~ other static P!-:~ority rules. 
. . . ... ' -~ . . . ..... - --.--•• ... 
-- ·Results of attempts to---·-red~ce some --Of the disadv~n;t~ge=s: ... Of .. the·-
- -··--r,·.-
.Shortest-Operation Rule qy alternating its us:e.: wtth. the- Firs:t Ponie._, 
First Served R:u.:L.e :·have ·also been reported [ll] •. 
While. the. work of· t:he r¢ .. ~earch· group at- ·co·rne.ll: :has -be.e:g_ ot:1.en::te·d. 
·'. toward: simulations using static priority ru1e·s.,; .. ·Row(3: [3:gJ ·has ·.repo-rt.ed 
\ 
-. 
. s.t·µd'f~S Wbich USe 11 dyna·JjitGH dispatching ful·e:S __ • 'f.l)y.J'i.'amip" ru··re·S take 
into -~¢-.count factors _5.uch_ as: ·the: rernainipg number: :of o.perations, 
the- remaining expecte:d wattltfg:~:time:: per op~r~'ti-on an.d t:he remaining 
' p:rocessing tim.e_ tor .each jol;>-• 
. Rowe's.: :appr9-~ .. ch is to break the job.~··sho:p· seq.ue:i1<t:i.ng :probletn. i11t~l 
:two 1:ihas.es .-, sc:he·duling and dispatching-. 
·----~- dates a··I".e generated for each operation •. 
1)1 t:h_e :sc·hedulifig pha·se, start:;· 
re:; 
:'.Flow· a:l1owanc'._es., ·which. a-re· ---------~--------- <--·• - --·· 
r·e.lated: to the. ·expected waiting time, ar·~ :u$.ecf ln conJun·ctioi:l_ ·w1.t_J1. tlle, 
processing ttmes: and the due-dates to :"est·abll~Sh st'ar:t -.dat-e,s·. The. d:i_s-
patching p.hase includes application of a p·r.iorit:-y. rut¢ Which w-i.l_l ·g:.i\te 
the best aggregate performance with respect'·- to·, a:·f1 mea-sures of' perfo:rm-· 
ance. Simulation experiments are used to te.st var.i.ous· d:i$p~tching· ru;le;_s_· 
'° and to determine bette-;r flow· allowancej;. 









"The behavior of a job lot production system is extremely complex 
and determination of optimal decision rules is a difficult 
problem. The present study was concerned with evaluating the 
applicability of Sequential Decision Rules (flow allowances) to 
the scheduling problemo Decision rules which are based on the 
value of parts being processed appear t'o provide reduced costs 
while still assuring a desired completion level •• o. o oTo insure 
·--~~at t~e planned flow rates would be c~rried .out~. a priority .. _ 
- queue discipline was established based on correcting for deviations 
from the ·planned flow. In this way, decisions were made sequen-
tially rather than attempting to predict the pre.Qise job assign-
ment permutation. Monte Cario -simulation w_as used to evaluate 
the sequent ia 1 rules Wider various shop con-dt:t·tarr~;·""''""~·nrr~s""'·""·"'"~-mr-=~---"==--.. ---~~-
approach appears to provide an extremely flexible means for 
studying the behavior of complex systeins where -analytical 
formulations are not available. Statistical experiments can 
be carried out, including replication, which would otherwise 
.. be impossibl7 directly in the factory. Computer simulation 
also providefs a means for evaluating some of the interdependenci.e:fr 
in a production system.'' 
W.e have seen that the c.<>mbi.:hatorta.1 app·roach to t)i~ Jol>~-$.ho_p pr.o:.bJem 
:tnteg:"et line_a,r· pr.og·ramm:i~g sq-1.utt.oP.$ a·r·~: bet·ter, but.- _p:ra.ct.tcal. . V .. 
size problems c,tnnot be· solve~d ·u=sing _pres~nt iy ~-ya,:±J~Ji..l:¢ qoinp·tite:r:s. 
An additional rest-riction· to t·h.e lin:ear _:prog.rammihg appr.qach ~,ci_s_ts, •.. 
A practi9a1 job-s.hop .f_c)"nnµ.1a-tion requires· that .som-e. :so,lutfo.n \1aria.b"les 
. 
. be integ.ers :an.d so.me ·be non-integers. Techniques- fo·r the· solu.tton= :o-f 
:the '\n·i:~ed·'' ,pro.b.fem ·have not been developed. 
.. 
:·For· :t-he :p·re:s.ent·, at: least, it s·eems that better seq\1~p_¢.tng tec.h.~ 
~:i,qµ~s can QnlY. 'be obtain:ed th.roug.h· logical development o·f decision 
l '''."'. 
rule,$ which; c_an b:e._sup_se.q·uehtly te,ste.d an.d. ;mproved upon through simu-
lat:L"on. Of: course, ~inal_y:tical studi:e.s <>f simple, deterministic mode.ls 
w.i.11- gi-Ve- t~s:¢ar¢q~:t::~ ~ome b~.s-is· for~~- developing logical decis·ion rules_. 
:\ 
18 
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OBSERVATIONS ··AND CONSIDERATIONS 
Characteristic_£_of the Job-Shop 
-
A· job~shop· can be looked upon a$ a ,set of multi-channel queuing 
;; .. ,. 
---· 
:machines, which .are treate~ as parallel service chan_nels. Each machine 
-, ..... ,,, .. ; .. ·_:-;_ .. ,.;.·-··: _ ... -:·--. 
within a .. !IJ.B.chµie group must be capable of processing ·any· jo·b which 
- -ar~_ives at -that·.gro·up for·~ervice. ···The--J6bs which a·r:rtv.e. a-t .a ma<ih'_in·e_ 
group and are ---re·g_ui-re·d·· t:.0 ·Wait for Service· IJ\Ust form in· a -single guette•: 
r. 
. . -• . . .· : . _- . '-QUeUe S are not: a.lltiWed·· to ·Jorm >at individual m·ach,irie.s vittll..in c1 g:roup:,. 
Elementary' q-ueul~~· th.eo:ry s.hows ·that._ the ,qu~µ-~ -len·g_th will te_tid: 
toward infin.ity .i:£· tA~ :m¢'aij: ~:rrival r.a-te. :Of- jobs l?Xce:ed·s the. -e..f'-fe.¢t{-ve: 
-( 
service rate -.ovei11 a ,_contin·uoµs ·pe:rl<>d o_f time. The ef'fe·ct:ive serv:f-ce· 
rate is t.he :mean: :·servi:c:e rate which ,has been adjusted to: ta:k·e- int.a r· 
account the time: .that a s.erv-ic:e .:fac.:ilit·y is expected t·o be l.dle -while: 
__.. ·, 
wat.ting. for ~ddit,ional j·o_b:s· to a'rrive,.. _'r.l)µ-.$:, ·Wh'~n t,h~- a-rtiva_l .rat_e :an:d-
t:n.e servic·e r·ate are not ·:dete-:rminfstic:, a-n :o·ve-rload co_Iid'i_tion c'anrtot b.e-
avoided 
at each 





For_ an entire job-s_h,ap th~ p:ro.b-leni: of b_alanctng arriv_al. ra-t,es ... w.:i,t.h.-
ef fective servic-~ rates· is ~ompoup.ded.: 'b,ec:~·_U'$e of th~ tnte.r~ct:i,ons .wh"i_ch· 
mac_h:ir.ie' groups_. In general·;: a j.~:,:b..:s-oop· .-having a specified atrivaJ ·rate 
mijst ha.Ve ~n- effective se,rvice ·rate that is, at least, equal t9 the 
b 
. ·•,· ···: 
arrival. rate.·: --tn--~tti-t-ton--,·--the pro-duct mix o:f the arriving jobs must be 
: ~ 
distributed in such a manner that the effec:tive. capacity of .each machine. \~,-










Consider a job-shop for which the product mix of the arriving jobs 
a·re distributed so that none of the machine groups are overloaded. If 
the shop is allowed to operate over a continuous period of time, the 
mean rate of departure of completed jobs tends to become equal to the 
.. :·-·· ·-·· ,__ . -- . . . . . . ..... , .. ,.,.,_.·····mean· arrival ~a;t·e ·and·- the~ fiilln.ber .. of jo'6-s· fn:.process wil.l tend t:owa~rd 
... 
' ....... ~ ............. -. ... ,.... ...... ,. .. _ ........ _ ..,...,.._,...""':"'•.__,,._. .. __._~----,.-.--.-- - -----·-
l 
j 
_ -~~-.. ~ ..... __ .-. __ ~---~·~xed 2,_~~.~-o_Of course, if the number of job~. arriving or the: product 
-----"'. --·----·--- .... -
-
mix tend-s to cause ov~rloa<Lconditio:ps,, the shop .~EI __ .tio;t. ·tend toward - - . . ... , ............. ,,. ' .. ::·v. .... ~----"'·- . .- ;-····· 
- ·- --· . 
- an ·egtiilibrium--·---l~evel,. but· "the :numb:er of job~, ·in process ·w:i:.i.::.£ l.ncrease 
without pound. 
C, o··•n· ·s· ··.1·· A',;..;·.-vo_: - _ ___ _ __ U-t;;..J...! 
- -- -·- -~~ -~-~--------- -- . - :· -~~- 7::~ 
.. :i;f'!I' i·S 30: Jobs per day:•: 'The average processttjg: l:ntervaI (J .• e:o. ·f:he: :eJgJected. 
t:i.me between the r.eJe.ase of a job to t:h:e $:h_op and its comp_1et.io:n) wJl.l 
150 
:be 30 = 5 days o· 
·4: 
lf tn.e shop_. ha·d: :an .equ.ili.b,.rium l~v·el :o.J 180 jol;>:s,, the: 
:process inventory. Also, the averag·e: :cycle time, which is· itnp-grtant :t:o 
"' 
. - ..... - --- ... ~--... ~- '·· - - .. 
-· - . . ..... ,, . .. . .... . 
--·-·· 1iro"sptictive···cu-E>t~-~~~-s-; 1.S in.Q-.. r·~ased .. by ;h:igher st"tady-state ·number·s ::Of . ./ 
·~· 
.;;-~ : jobs. 
the standpoint .of cycle time and inventory c.ar.rying costs, it i.s .a. 
--·.-·· desirap~~ factor i-n maintaining a high µtflrza.tion of facilit.ie·s and, 
manp.ower. In order to maintain .ut·:ilizat~ion. ·.at, .a. r~:lat_.iyely h·~gJ1 1.e:veJ:, 
.. ~ 
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jobs must be waiting when facilitie-s~-becorne available. When a facility· 
~ 
must wait for the arrival of ·a job, there is a loss in actual pro-
duction capacity because of the idle time. Thus, a procedure which 
maintains a balance be.tween the cost of carrying in-process inventory 
. .,.·:' - - ._.;.... .. ··- . --·· ..... ..;.: ..... - . ., ........ -··-··- . 
····· - ., ,----~-----·· ·- .. .,., .; .. ·~~·· .... - ., ......... ,,-••- -· .... ,-~-····-:· . ···-···:· -· -·' ........•. , .... ,. ·-··· -.... -·---- .. ··•······ , ..
.. ···-··········-
. - - . ··- - - -- -- -· ·---·-··-··







The deliv-ery of the completed product to -the customer·· ·on time is 
another important considerat:fon. The due-date, which is assigned prior 
to the ·arrival of. each job in the sl:lop, has· a great deal of- significance 
.i-n. ·most job-sho~s· since the_re -is :a. :P:enalty associated wit.h fai}ures tq 
., 
.complete jobs on time. ·The·re .i.s ·also :a pena:lt.y fo,r comple~-ln:g a Job 
:early since the product must :be c·arried tn. lnve·nt·o .. ry ·urr~il its ·due.;..dat:e-• 
The equiiibrium level of t_he shop al..so: has lmpo:rta,nt .eff.ects ti.po11 
the distribution of deliveries. If. the level, of the· Sh()}? is relatively \ 
low, a~ job should tend to flow through the; sl:lop· w.·i:th. relatively- little. 
. 
. 
cornpet i tion with other jobs ·for machj._ne: ·capacitY:o Thus, the e.xpected 
total processing ·t:im:e could: be predicted ·with accurac:y, :and the pJ~t-
.,.. . 
f'qrmance: .of, actua.1 compl~.tion.s yer!3.µ __ s due-date should :lie :inip_ro\T~d. 
µtilizat:ion o·:f. fa.¢ilit-ies·, complex intera~t.·t.ons:. develo_p ~mo:ng ~he 
". 
c.orni,et·.i,ng :Jobs _and _·preqi¢:tion of total pro.-c:essing time bf3COffl:~,s .mor.e 
:_clif_'ffc·ult.- T,he re·s~ltipg performance of· actual deliv~rte-s ve:'rsus :due-· 
·dates becomes les·s ·constste:p.t at higher levels of in-p·roc:e:ss .. inve,nto:,ry .• 
l"t is re~sona·b.ly ,obv.ious at this point that the: pr·i:mary ·obJ_ective 
. -J j.n the operation of a job-shop must be to 11~rtorm t·he: function:s --o.f· 
loading, scheduling and dispatching in su¢·h. :S: r.n~nrre-r :t'_hat .. ,a ,,ba.lane·e 
:--,~. / :;,. 
·21 
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. '. ·-· ·-·-··--·. ,.,·-··· -· --··------~- --
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among the co._s·:ts. of ,ca.rryt:n'g· :1i).~p.roc.·ess inventories, the co::s't:s of late 
, -· .. 
deliveries, and the cost .-of -idle capacity is obtained. 
l 
The determinat·ion· o:·f t·he actual costs which are asso.ciated with 
these factors is a ve·i/y difficult problemo Conside-r the cost of late 
each day of lateness (e.g. fif.t_y do.lla·rs. _pe.r.· day). However., suppose 
.. 
-···----- ,--M,._..,,__.._______ ·---...---- • ·-- ·----···---·-· 
that. a second roduct . whic.h is r.e· utr·ecI." fc5r----a-ssembl w · :tlll :th f · :t . · 
-
p I . . . . · Q. . . . . . .. .. " ---~~-~.b.Y.,,....,,.~~~M=~.r.:c:.e.... .... ~ l. ... r.S.~ .. 1---. '' Q 
product, is also lat:eo The.re is no: additional l.o,ss·, over that loss 
associate·d wtt.h· the _lat-~-n¢s.s .o.f: t:he first job, until the first _job -has 
o·een d·el'i ve.re.d.o Sim:tl-ar .pr.o:blems arise in detennina tion of. t:he other 
M~rty tinpred:ictab·1e pro .. b-1ems·: arfse. in the ope·ra.t.-ton o.:f :_a Job·-·s:ho·p., 
·:·o-f· these prob:l~ms- i'n·cl11~e- :.-
,2·.. ..V:ariat·:i.on in pr.o·ces.s:Lrl'.'g tj.Il1¢.s 
. ·~' ' 
3'o. ·onexpected ma·chine b,reak.down 
:l. E.mp:_l:o ye.·~· abs .. e.ntee i_sm. 
5·_. S·peci_a]. ot' expec.i_i'.-t;ed jr/b.s 
6. :Mater ia i. s};l9·rt~J~·e-s: 
1·. Engineering: d-iff.f.cu) . .t .. ie:~. 
·The. long-range ave·rag_e .effects: of s<)~~: "<j:f· ,th~·s:e: ·facto .. rs can u·sually b·e 
handled as they o·.c-cur t.hrough special management ac:t:ion (i._e. =wo.rk 
. . 
overtime, chang .. e shop parameters, etco). The short:~·ran_ge. ef-fe.ct s i-n 
. ·: ~ 
.,. 
some ca.ses -mus.t: -be ac.c.epted as random fluctua.ti.Qu·s· wh-ich.· ~re: ;l;nherent 
22 
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~-~J 
E.v·en when; a 1iroblem arises, determining· the: ·rt.e:c.ess:a:r:r ~or.r.ect.ive 
.fl,: •t,. 
action to ?e J;p~G:ified is not as simple as .it·. mi,ght appear ·9n .t.he: 
~· 
sur·face. 
. ,' . ' .. o For e_~ample, an unanticipated machine breakdo.wn will not :onI·y 
--· ·------~-... ~·-····"-~ ·,---,.· ....... · ..... -~-·,-c" . . . . · ·---,·~· .. ·-····--.. -·-·--·'"···•.-, .. ,._ ..... ~. ' .. 
. . ' . - ' - ····- _._ ...... -... •' ........ -· ..... . --•-•••-- ,-.,... 0••- •••"•R•' O,•s'--· 0 ,,•-••- • --~· 
:~·=·~:=.·:·~:' ___ .. ~: .~. ::cr~f~.~--~:tJio'se-··Job·s,·w·~it i.ng for service at that 'part iciilar 'machine group· --- ' ' 
. 
······· - --------•-l.--- • 
• • -·-· -·· ---::--.-:- -.:.·,., •• w.;.,:.;,._ ..••. , ··-···· --• ··• .·· - .:···-: .. :...,, '. "- __ . __ ._ ... :-.::~ ·- ·. 
--··· -- ·-· •--~ 
' " 
.. ·--~~ .. 
-but may cause o.ther ·facrli.ties··· .. ·te---bee6me-~ id"l:e because--eertain jobs 
.... ~· - ---
.failed· to arrive :for processing a.s anticip~_tedo It may seem that t'hef 
--
·-·'"-., ..... :specificatlon of :over.time hours equal to the total -down ti.Ille o.f th·e 
:maGh.in:e on WJ:1i.ch ·tb.e;.·breakdawn occurred wo·uld sq.l)1e th·e problem.; 
'.ht;>wever, this act}o.n would not. a11ev.ic1t.e.: the ·bo'tt:iert:~c·k:s c .. reat.¢d, a;t 




P.ha·se: is· applJ.ed p.ri{ff· ·to pro·dµctio.::n of th:e ... Job~· }J1 orde.r to .estabt·:L$J1 
either the start dat:es: ·w-hen. due-da.tes: a.re known. ;or the ·d.tie·-.dat:es w·hen: 
start-dates ar.e g·iv.¢n:. :The .d:tspatc'hing pl)'+.s.e ·is ··u.se"Cl for cf~t.~rmi.ning· 
::...--.· 
t':h~- requi:r;eme·n.t s spe.¢:1,·f ied b.-y th.e. schedµli.ng: phase. These. phases .dep·en·d ·' 
up.on the .loadin_g .Pha·s.e ·to qetennine· ·that th·e· number or the p,:t,pducft: m.ix 
o.f job~ wi 11 not ca.use ai'l.y qv·erload conditions o ., 
ward scheduling:, which :are fJ;P,plt¢a;b'le to: ··the $dhedu1i.-ng. proble:m;. .TJte 
·.cho·t·c:e between ·t~e use of th~ two· rules depends upon whethe:r ·:a dtte--d.at~ 
.i..s: associated with the incoming· jobs. lf a due-date is given, back.wa.rq 
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, .... ___ .... 
absence of a due-date, the given start-date is us~~ in ·conjunction 
with fo.rward scheduling to gen~rate a due-date. 
. For either rule, the mqst important parameter is· the amol:lnt of 
.,, 
t"-ime that·~- job will ·b~: ,delayed during its procepsing through the shop. 
. 
. 
Since tlie~aeray-·tcfme for a Job may vary wide·1y:· ·f·rorn one machine group 
---····. to·anot-her-=,----the t d ·t· t· at: each_.-__ opera~·;·on·mtistb_e speci-ex~~~--J~-------,,.w~ . .l .. 1-ng _ 1me ~ 
.... ~ ' . ."•" ~ ' 
- . "',. 
...... ':"'.~---.,-
fied. Using""the expwected delay- time-a_nd the expected processing time 
. . 
.fot: e:a.ch .operation,"·-a total expe.cted ~yc1e time, T, can ·b_e computed ·fot 





\ :'[ __ --_E .(.Q1 J:· • ) +· E f P • _ ·)·J• 
.L . . - 1J-· _ 
j:=1 
i is the job ind:ex~ 
. ..·.• j is the operi:~it.J9n: ih..dex, 
_·t--h· 
-Li is the 1111mb~r :of· operations fb_:r the i · :jo:-b:,. 
E( )is the mean.or the expected va.1u·e 9:t the :va·ria:ble, 
. th· ... b: .·th Q. . is th'e de lay of the i JO · at .its j · ope".ra~.,i_o·n-:, l.J 
t·b t.h 
P is the processing t.ime fo·r the i job; :at :t,h·e j .OJ):err.at,iop:~ 
ij 
·th 
T. is the total processing interval for· ''th-e i jol>.. 
1 
:_If the due-da.t.e- is :giv.en,, t-·he start-date {the lates~ .d~rt.:e· t:h·at th:e. jo·b, 
''l' 
.c)in b,~ re l.e·as.ed' ·to 'the . shop and :e_xp_ect: to be comp let e.d on ·time w.i th 
_riorjnal ·p·roce,s_sing) can be dete.rmined by sub·t·ract.ing the expected cycle 
t,t:me., .from t:J1e due-date • DuP.-dates are determin:~t,d by adding the expected 
c:,:yc .. 1¢ ·t-:i.tile· to· the given st_:art-date when ftrrwa:r_d s.c.heduling is used. 
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1,, .. ,. ..... 
a function :o:f the dispatching rule used ,and the load· o·rt the machine 
group as well as the factors· which contribute ·to ·the -complex inter-
actions that exist in the shop. It is ofte.n, :advantageous to assign 
different waiting-tim~?~llowances to jobs according to a plan whic~ 
"" 
- ' 
-· · -- .:.classifies jobs into categories determined by some property of the job. 
One important. ... c.lass_ification plan is to segregate jobs -into value----·------·-·-·---("'---
,: .. 
·clc1sses and- ass_ig!!_ _ _w.aiting.;;;.·t~_)]le allowances acco~ding to value class such 
. ' t-hat .hfgh~valu:ed jobs a-re. :-as._stgn¢.~ iow ·waitlng--time al.lowanc~s. 'r-lie 
the expense· o·f. itrcre·~sed: -c,ycle tim·es: ·fo.;r' 'the low vafµed jobs. This. w-111 
af~ect· a ·r.e·duction. in tfl.e to.ta·1 vaiu:e of in.-proce .. s·s inven.t:o._rJi. Howeve-r-, 
t.he p:e.-rrO~I9TI\a_1fc.·e,:. .o;:f' de ... li:ve:ri_e=s v-_e:rsus due-.date: :may be:. up:sel py ··thts 
p:ro:c.edure,. 
:~pec.{:fie.d by the schedulin·g: p:roced~re: or to optimtz·e· .·sotn¢· :'.p-re-determin~d-
·objectiv·e. For example,. ·t-he: a've:rage waiting time: of. job.~ i.n qJl~li~ i.'s 
:mtnlmtz,ed by the dtspat.-c-h ·rul.ef which· selects j.Q;b:$· for ·process·.i.:ng ~c.cord~ 
ing to: 1;::h·~- ,sAort·est:- o_peratio11 ti'me .fo·r the pre.:s-ent 'd_·peration :[J.O]. 
·The· qb.J.e_9.ti ve o.f this· the·s.:i-s :is ·to .·stud'Y the· :~_ffe:ct:s of· three 
d'if.feren.t· di_spat.ch-fng ru:te:s up.on th_e joJ>·-s-hop·. :when. t:t.-$.~-d iii. :co,nj:unct·io·n 
-wl.tn a .sc_hedulfng '.r4le wh·i.ch .d1v'id.es t_be. Job_s_fn.tc) thre~ v~l.ue .classes, 
h:$gh., ··medt.um. -a'n·d low.,,- :and ·assigns delay ,allo.wanc-e:s -~Gcorqing t:o the 
1 .•. F-irs't;-com.e, first served within dollar value class (FCFSV) 
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3. Minimum slack time remaining per operation (MiNSOP) 
Rule 1 selects jobs for processing in the order in which they arrived. 
Rule-2 selects the job from queue which has the most imminent due-date. 
·~··· Rule 3 computes priority numbers for each job in queue acco:rding to the 
.... - ... •"" .... '"'""' ... ~. ··-· ..... -· ,,_ .. __ ... 
amount of slack time per remaining operation in the fo1Iow1i1g manner: 
' kt····------_- ~~-:~:·_:_:.~·-·1i.·.··---~-:-. l '.- j 
N1. -- (P .n.) - (D. Do) ~~-t~~-- PiJ' - ls , l QiJ" 
--~--01 J= i + 
-----------------------
\vhe.re, 
j is the oper-ation·, 




. . t.h '• ' D.D. is tne. due·~date 'f't>t tn.e 1 _jo:p·, 
,; 
p 1' S th . . ·t'' d' . . . •··. ,• 't''. ·f· . '' ·t·',h',, . ~-th ,• ··b·' . ·t'''. t'h, .J.:tb·. ij e e~pec. :e p:ro.e~-~~1-11:g;· . -i.me · :or-· ·_ :e :1 , · · :;JO .:;_ ,a .. -. e ... _ 
operation, 
-
.t'.h th: Q. . is the e·,q;tf<Z:t··ec1 :delay ·t·i.me ·for th·e t .. · jcft>.. .a,,t: t:he. J · o:p~r.atJon, 1J 
Li is the ··total numb:e:r <)f o:p.e.ratiq·p$ fe.q'Uired to ,¢omp1e·t:e the 
th i job·,. art_d, 
job. 
W.h.J.s.· 0dis'patch rul¢:__;i·hep ,s·«flects. f:l!om the :quei1.e the jC>.b which has the. 
lRin'imum priority number~ 
In order to te:~t the etfects of the scheduling and dispatching 
\ 
rules a model of a job-shop was .formulated. The following c1onditioi1s 
and restrictions were used to partially describe the model: 
1. Inter-arrival times for the. ~put jobs are distributed 
according to a negative exponential distribution. 
26 
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) ... 
--~---- -·---·.· ... , 
. ··-:· ,-, .. -.,,----., 
-
·?.·. ·Processing times for all jobs at each machine group are 
distributed accordinglto a negative exponent:i'a.1- distribut--fon •. 
3-. A. machine. can process only one operation at a time. 
I 4. Each o_peration, once started, must be performed to completion. 
- ---- -- - --- --- --- -- ------- - - - -:- ~--
5. Jobs will not be sp;lit into two or more group·s ·for expediting 
- processing. 
.... ",/" 
The ~outi-ng and p:ro.c-e:Ss,.tp.g ti.mes are, ·known. ror ¢aclr job: • 
.. · ..... ______ . · .. 
:The. study of t.h~ .:scheduling ·an:d di$pa.tching rules was rn:ade. µ:~Ing a .Jo:b. 
,·l't, 
'"""'· 
1 •. The original IBM-704 Job Shop Simulator was re,~ 
programmed for the IBM-7040 computer by Wayne: ·R. Maple, 
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. I THE JOB SHOP SIMUIATOR 
' 
The Job Sho.p.__Simulator utilizes an IBM-7040 computer with an 
" 
at random. intervals of: timeo Each job is repr~-sented by ce·r·tain 
information ·such as the jol> _id~nt.ific.ation nwnb:e-:r;-, the sequence of -·· .. · -. 
~ii,: - ·- -~ ..,.... ... ' .·····-· ' ,. _·,,~·- .... ·---· - ·- -"-- - -- ... ,- .,, .. · .... '·-
-·· 
.. operat,ions to be p.e:rfol~m~d, t_]:le firoc.esstn:g .t.im~-.-fq-~: ea:c:h -o_pera.t:iofl:, :attd: 
D 
th·e initial mate:rial co.st f9.r eaqh J.ob-~-- --~---
' ' f, 
·~ ·--:---· 
Associated w~_t·11 eac:h ·machi11e g::rotip i.s: a single -wa.~·1:.i_ng ltne of 
-- ··-----··-··-.. ~ -·· -
:By, progres·sipg st·ep by st-ep ·t:hrough short inter;;.. 
·vars of: simu'late':n:."--:-time a.ild examining the s-tattis :of each· Job and each 
. . ·-·---·-
machine at t:he end._ :of ea.ch int¢·rval, the· c.onip:µ·t:~-r -:Ls .. a_ble to -ap_ply 
c:omplet·ed or ·a. :new.: job .arri\tes- in the sh_o;p,._ 
During t_h,e s:i'IIltilat ion p·roce-:s·~, th¢ co·mp:uter·. ga.-t,'h.~r·$: _s·tatt1;t:i-cs . . . 
concerning machj.p._e 1It1J:i,:zation i id1~ cap.ac::Lt·:Y·, ,.av:e.rage :waJt i-ng;·. ·titn~·s 
a·n.d ~verage q·ueue' 1e~.gths: by va:lue: ·c1ass~s: ·fo)~ e:a.ch -:mac·hi.ne -g .. ro.µJ1. ·T:l1e 
:number of. j_i:jb, comp1etio·n~ an..c;t );-lie. Ja:t:ene.ss. -or ~-:~~+l-rte:ss of each job w:ttn 
,;,. 
.respect to tts: ·dtie~-date- are also. tabu.Ia;te·d·. 
The comput:e·r l):.rog.ram: p.acka_g~. foi;- tne ·stmulato,r is .gJy:i,-_g¢d~ _Oi]J_t"o .. i:o:ur .. 




1. Order. Generatlon. 
·f'-' 







There --~-~--~1~9 .. an -.~Q.Xiliary program for use .'in studying the distributfop$: 
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of processing times and dollar-value.~ ·;for each machine g_ro:up;:: .lt -:~.-s 
"' 
called the Order Analyzer.· 
Order Generation 
, 
orders for input· to the. Stmula.toX"·;: however, ir real or actual orders 
-
-~·------... ~---~-... - .. --c-~-
are already avai lal)le:.~ ttie· ·order g_enet:ation sec:t.i'on can-~be by-passed. 
T·he · input require.ments, ~!-n.c:lilde a ;me.a.11 :mac.hining time- .for ea.c·h machine 
group, a mean initial .rilateria.1 ,cost· :_a:Qd :~ t:ra,nsi.tion mat·ri-x of· prob-
ma.c,trih ~ group. T.he t-rans:i.t·id:rt ma:t·ri·x also .incl.u.des .fo .. r each. mach:in-e . .- : -. . . . .. . .. . ,; . ·. ·.. . .. ' . . . . . 
:g·:~olip' the probab.fllty tha.t ar1: opet.~t.{on· just completed. t·s ':khe last . . . ; . 
. 
. . 
·operration for t:ha't. jo·b. ,and ·the· p·rob~pil-it.-y tha·t ·a Jo"b.' entering: the $hop: 
·wi 11 have .its fJ~::rst op·era/tion at. a c·er·ta..ip ~a.ch:i.:rie- :gro.up ~-
The transition mat·ri.x .for t.he .model ;us'e:d: -in tlii.s st.u:dy· ·ts ·s·h(>"Wll: 
.fn Table 1. Row 1 of t-he-;' :m·a..trix. glv.~s t_:he p·tobabilitie·s tha1 :a .Job· 
,•. 
·,/~ 
:ent.·.e,r.ing the shop wi-1.l ijijy~ .. its fir.st .operation- ·on. ea.ch- of t.-he, f·iv.e 
\vl.l.l leave 'the shop a:_,s a completed product·, are given in Row 2. 'Not:ice 
··t·h~t, ·the probabillt·y of a job arriving ·in th·e :s.ho_p :an.d being·: Cqmpieted 
w-i·t:hout having at least one ope·:r.ation i"s zer.o· and. tha't a jo·b :cannot. 
'remain at the same mac·hin.e: group ·tor t·Wo -.$uccessive operations. The:'" 
. .· ... 
sum of :the p.ro"l)_Eib:Llitie.s in ·each .row- ritti:$'t. 'Q~ 1, since the matrix in·c·1u·des 
,all possible states to whi¢h a job can belong. 
A Monte Carlo s~mpling ·methoa is -used to determi1te -the sequence of 
..;'..: 
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TABLE. 1 
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:_2: 5 Completion 
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generating a rand·3m r1u::nber between O and 1. The ra·ndom: ·num·b·e:r i:s then· 
applied against: t-he cumulative frequency hist<;>g:ram of t:he· f,i·.rst .. row, 
of the transition matrix to determine the macl1ine group for the first 
·- ··- . . - ~. ._,._._.,_.: Anot-h.e.r .. ran.dom numb.er -i-s g((iie ra--te.d . and .. used. to ~ .. 
··-··---deternri-yi~·tne state to which the job will go after t.he. -first operation 
. . . . ... 
• ··-··--- . •' . ---- - ··-,,·-·-· <-· 
·-· ... '····-· ··-··-- ···---.i.:.., --·~--........----,------ ,q- - ·- ...... 
by apJilying tlie ranHom number to the·· G~a:t~w.-e-f·re·qu.enc:y' histogram fo:r 
•I"'' 
the row of the mat·ri.x_ corresponding to the fnach-_ine. g:roup use_d for the· 
.first opera·tion. T:h-is Monte CaT:iq· rnethod is co.:tt"fi,nµe~f l:tht,il: ·the .j_ob 
·1eaves the shop af'te·r the ... _cur1·ent -operation or un.til ~ :ma~itrt.um a1i:owable. 
:n.umber of operations has. :be·en re-'.achedo The maxtmwn number ·of ope·.ra.tiqrts. 
a-1:.1owed: i-s specif fed as an inp.ut. parame.t_eT to the or·cter· -Getre·ratnro 
d.istr:ibu·-t·:to.n:·so A neg-a:tJve exponential- 4istrib.utioh cff -proce.s:·?tng time$ 
is ,associat:ed w·f't.h .e·ach. ;Of the fi-ve: ma.ch.tne :g·ro.ups in: ·the- shopo, 'the: 
me.a.n·s o.f thes.e distributions a.re: base.d. u,pon th~ avera.ge .machining time. 
operation. The· set.-µp time plµs _machi.nin-g. tinte con·st±tute:s t·he ·p·ro,---
G·e~sing time for at1 ope.ration. Fo .. r this the·s·t.s_,. the set~up_: ttm.e .f:o·r. 
• .. ~ 
An additional :random :numl1¢r· is required in order to .. g_enerate the· 
,. 
in.ittal raw material cos·t t:ff t~he: job. These costs, are :generated by· 
:s'ampl~ng- fro~: a· n~g-att:ve exponential di st ribution. h:avfng a mean wh·ich 
ls·. _gtven as an inp·ut parameter to the computer ~p;rog:ram,. ln this ·c.a.s.·e:, 
:.a mean material co:s.t of three-hundred dollars wa-s, ·-u-s.e·d·-. 
31 
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The primary deficiency in the order generation program is that 
no provision is made for randomly generating due-dates. 
Scheduling 
The ~<!-h¢dul_ing __ pb_ase. of the Simulator calculates _ ___t_b.e, _start ..... _dat_e __ .~~- _ 
-------· 
~----·---··-
when the start-.date is sp~c.ified. Sin:c·e the Order Genera.t_or do.es not 
. .. _.__ -· - ~-
-. ~·---~ . ·- . 
It,· 
:asstgn due--da-tes tfo .. the _jJ>.b':S, .o-n·ly t·.he- .ofo.rward schedu11:,flg routine cart 
-· 
·be q,secl unl~ss d\1e-dates. ·are. a.s.sigbed ext-e:rnally; howe·ver·.,. randont 
_as:·s·t·gnJIJerit of dµe---da-t:es· -c~n b.~ ac:con1p·lished by as:signtng the ·actual 
. . 
date of arrlya_l pJ: the job·.~$ the· start-date for that Joo :and theni, 
-v 
computing the: .,.du~·-date usf~1g: t·he· :forw.a.!d ·scheduling routin~.. Thi_.s 1irq·-
. _, 
---····-'--·-· ·r-,.:.........~- ----··· 
cedure is .equi.valent. tp :assuming. that etfch _job will be r·e.i~a:sed· to th~ 
.... -·-- --,--.- .... 
shd'f! on the :_sta.rt·-date· ~enerated fro:m gtve.n -due-~da.tes. by th·e· ·backward 
scheduling rotit_ine. The delay-all.Qwqnc .. e·s ::for ~.ach value .class: mu-.s,t, b:e 
,slippl.1e.d for all :machine groups as tn.p~t: pa·r-ani¢t~ rs .. 
S:Lmulation 
The simulation· ·pha:se ·ac·t:u.a11y :c·a.rri·e:s. out tl1e step~.by-~ . .st.-ep· p·ro:c-.es-s-
tng--ur each j·ob· :acc.ord:ing to .the .con.d:ition·s ~p·ecif1e·d: in :t:he :mode:l:o 
I 
Some of ·the input pa .. ramet·ers which .mu:st· b~ ·suppli.ed :fa.:t t.·he strnu.l~t-io:n 
·l O ·.A\iailable ·work :fctrc:e by labor clas .. s 
2. Number of o.pe-rat;ing_ shifts and th.¢ 'hptff.s in ~-~,¢J}: ·:s:n-tft. 
3. Mean ~rrival rate of jobs 
4. Disp~t~h-Rule to be used. 
5. Initial s.:h.op to:~d. 
6. Number of days per reporting period and: t.h:e: ·numb_e-r· of· 
periods o.f .s:i:rnulation desired 
32 
---.. .... ---r !. .. --,~- . , .. (,,, ___ . ___ ·-·----··'"-



























7. Mean tyansition times. 
,. Value-class limits 
- - .. spe·cif.ied b_y t,h-e initial shop· Io·:ad ·parameter.-- The jobs ar_e ran·domly 
distributed through _va:rio:us-:·s~ag$ of completion wltich arE:~~~E:-~!:._r~!!1~4=~=-·~"""""'""'~---.~-~-=-=··=·· -~-=--··"",·, 
;from random number$.·· -A rang.gm :number i-s generated for each· job in the 
initial lead and :is :used .to .. dete·rm:ine ·t.he percent of each job's pro--
·c¢.s,_si_ng requirements wht~Gll' ·W¢:re ,complete-cl .. p:tf9·r to ·tne: begi-n·ning o.t 
mac.hJn~., the ini tia.liz,e,da .. jqbs· :wh·.ich .arrive after a ·parti¢1; l_ar machine 
group ha;) been loaded must be assigned to th; 
0
~ueue for that inachine 
group. This in-it iaJ.tzat.:ion .ro.utiil.e :per"rnit:s th.e sho.p to ·r~.:~cJ1 -it~s: 
The· re'lease· of ,}b·"lJ.s: to.· the :shop. i:~ b~~eq up_o.n an, a .. rriva.1 rat.e R ,· 
tin:d a- n.ega.t·ive ex,pop:entia1 distri.but ±on.. tJie time o:f the, arrtva l o·t 
.t:h.e ·ne~.t :jo.b is' determined by Mo:n·te .ca.-rlcJ ?~pipl}n~: from· tJ{e. negative 
1 :.eJ{J)dn~n.-tia;·J :distr.fbUti91)- Wl:l'i.ch l).a:.s a .me·an inte··r-ar:r·iv~l time· of a· • 
:S:1::r~c~ -the int.er~arrival. ~tm·ers .are exporien.ti:a-lly :distributed_, the 
·numbe:,r of· jqiJs·: :a,r:rivtn-g· per ~-8:y ::follow-s a: Poisson distribution [4,_2·: •: 
In. the simulati.on_, a .new j.ob Wtl1 be· pl.aced at the mach:L_n~, g;:r-uu_p 
that group are ··bu:s:y,,_.tl1e Job rini:st- wa.tt ln: quet~e. W.hen :a_n-y· .mac.hine 
completes an op:e;ration., t.-he disp~tch. ·rule. is ap·p+i¢:cl -to dete:rmi-ne .Whic·-h. 
of th~ jobs .waiting· in :que~e: will b·e s_elected: ne·xt fqr pro:e~:s.sing. 
The: Stmu·lator keep·s track of t:h~: st~ft:.us' ·o.f :every Job. s·o that the 
···-= 
'---- -· ,---··,-·- , ·---
~- -·-······ ·- ·- -···-·---~r , I , 




' ' ,I I 
. • 
•••.-• .,.••··--~--~-•-u-,~-,,.-.nt-'>'•n~-••M,.,,-. ... ._.,-.,,1..-l·, ... ,,~1,,-.•..,., .... .,,......, l,I~ •-,x,,,.,.,.,..~,.~~..-.....i ... ~~.-•,>c,,,,.C-...·..,,._,,..._.,,,,.,.,u._.,_,. ,.-.,•- ..,_. •·-"'••··- •·•• •·• 
t,ra_ns·action which will occur next can be processed next. A transaction 
.can :be~a .new job arriving in the shop, a job completing an operation, 
or a job completing its transitio:i from one machine· group to anoth:er 0 
- \ 
. Tabulation .of ·aesults 
- - - ·--· . . .... ~·,..._,.;_ - . .• ,, .• _.:.k •• -i. •. ·, . ...:...-.··- ·---:-' 
·pto~:ratri durJJ1g the sintulation· run,., The_ out_pUt-, se·ct.ion of the Simulator 
for .a.11 -perrJ9d_s -simtila:.t:ed. The:se reports -a:re :· 
.. t. Load An~_IysiE»· 
2 •. Shop: iPe:rfo:rpi~_p·c:e., 
• 
\ ·3:. Labo-r· :ut iliza.~.±911 
4-. AJfa-ly.sis_, of iQ:u-.e.ues : .... Q°L\:\tfr·ent Pe:r.iod· 
.-s • A t1aly):;-ioE» of Q.u e.ue s: 
:6. .I;t1v:elltcfry .Carr_y-ing :co-st 
;,: 
7.. TabuJation_ of Comp..le.t:ipp;:s 
-·. 
T-he Load Anaj:ys_i s:: P:epor:t .shown- ln- ·rr.:a.:bJe· ::2·. :g_:-ives .a b.re'a~~dQWI). cff t·he total 
.\ 
lo.ad :on· :eacth. ;in~c);iiri-E{ g:ro:up ·w±t:hin the three value-~-cla:ss¢? 1 hj.gh~ medi.um 
:~_nd . .low. ·The to.ta!. lo.ad on· each macbi-tief g;roup i_s compa·re·d .. t.q the 
::¢-.a.-pactty :of th·e- .machine group -by ta.klng; thetr :'rat-io. For -exan{p 1-~:~- the . . 
--'· 
,. 
11e:r:iod- 2. an(!_ .atso·, fcir -Y~~.:r-to:~date _:, .. ,fw:hic-:h t.nc1ude s period 1., p_e:r:iqd :2 
aµ:d in_:rt :i:a_l,_i-.zartion -. 'the n_umbers, 91, 390 .and 4:l~J, Jrid:j.ca.te the nunfbe:r 
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' LOAD ANALYSIS 
THIS · PERIOD 






































CAPAC . TOTAL 
HRS HRS 
002 .. ·7 
511 :2g 
1007: 






'8'1_(} .t ··-•. J.12' 
·-540: ,.948 
l 170. :e:'.840 
810· _.9.t9 
720: •. 961 
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and is equal to 900 hours. The actual capacity for period 2 is only 
810 .hou.rs; therefore, a slight overload exists. The remaining numbers 
in Row 1 give the same ·typ·e:-s of infonnation for the " " year-to-date 
The Sho.p· P.e rformanc e and Labo.r Ut tl iza t ion re po-rt s _ shown in 
.. ~ 'fable.s 3 and .4, :respectively, gtve load versus capacity information 
. \ 
., __ ....._ ....... ,,.........,._. - ••. -,-·....-- .- . f. 
-wp.ich is the results of th~---a:c.tu~l performa.nce during tq¢ ~imulation. 
The. Shc>.p :Pe~fb:nnance .r~port give.s. res.tilts- based upon· machine g:roup 
The: A.:naly.s.is of. Qu·eue.s re·port :s,.hoWh i_n T·able 5 i.nclu·d'es info.rma-tio.ii 
Co.trc~rrr1ng· ~he pe.rf°ormance of ·the·· queue: ·at eac/ machine grou_p. Row .1. 
give,s the '.number of· job arr;i. vals- at mac:hine group .··~ (nig_h:--v·alue_d:~·17 ,. 
medium~valµ·~q,-:~5-, . :low~valuect~.6·2,,.• t:o.ta1~t34) and th~ number of jo-b d~-
J,-erio:d :2\, The: av.erage·· watt.'in_g-tt~e per job by· v_alue~.c-.ia-s.s attd: ·the 
' ' - l, • ' -· ~ ··.; 
.~ve.:rage :n.1 .. unb.e-r of· .jobs w11t;t·i1tg i:P queue b-y v:a.lu,e-c:la:ss ·ts :also: tabu~-: 
:·sho.wn ln: Table 6 give·s_: t.he s:ame: typ·e:s of .info.rmaJ:.to·n ~xc·¢pt th_a-t it 
., ... 
tncludes·-.-c ulative r·e.su·lt.:s ,o-i: pe:r.iod: I~, peri.o·d :2. :and the i.nitial loa~t. 
,. The n entory· .C.a.rr:.ying Cos_t .·re.port :5.hgw·n :fn .. ·ita:9}-e 
costs of C::.rrying jobs iii inventory bcxth while wattin:g 
7 :tnc l ude s t.he 
a1td :while p·ro-, 
:ce.s·s:ing: ·for· ,e:ach .va.Iue~.-c1.a·ss by machine g.ro~up·s·. A.lso .,. the co:s:-t. of 
ca-rrying in invento·.ry· ·thos.e jobs which ·we .. re- comp·leted earl·y i.s tabu-: 
Iat·ed • The costs are determined .fur multiplying th) average instantaneous 
val-ue of the· jobs at' .e.a~ch ·ma:c .. hine 'g_ro,up. by fhe annual inter.est rate 
... 
.3.6 
. . . . ".'" ... - ,· - . 
. .. , .. - -.--··---~~. ·----~--.--- ' . 
. . ··--·· ----··--·-- -----··. ·-· ---·--- - ···-- . 
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'· 
(20 percent in this case). Both~ current period. and y·e:ar-·to-date results 
0 
are· tabulated; however, the year-to-date resul.t:s: a:re ,n·ot simply the 
averages of the cumulative results for all previous periods,of simula-
.. __ . 
-- tion but are computed from the . average in·stantaneous values tak.en over 
. --·· ·- . -· ... -·- - -- -
a longer perio~ of time. 
.. \' ........... --·"·-····-·······-· .. _ ... ---··-"···· - ··-· 
The final r~port:· .is: the· Tabula:t:i'o.n of Co.mpletiorrs •. :This re.po:rt, 
.,,. 
which is shown in T·abl_e·. 8, -indicates the number of job,s· 1-11 eatji vaJ:ue-
·:c:la:s,s w.hich were completed during ·pe.riocl 2 as well as t'he ··r~lat.t.ve 
iat.~p.~ss· of each delivery' viith. r·e.sp.e,ct 'to: it~ due-date~ The delive·ri-es 
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valued, 73. me:di-um~valued and 61 low-valued: .job:,s :\Vere ,com.ple·ted on their 
:du:e~.dates ;. how.e·ve:r., .2: .me.diurn~·va·l:ue:d. ·and. ·4 1ow.~v.a:1u·ed Jobs: .we.re d.e l tv.e.r.e·ct· 
:. one: day ea.rly.· A ·total. of l(l j:o.bs we:r,e ·.de1ive.re·.d ·one .da.y la·te-,during· 
.. 
pexiods 1 ~nd 2~ 
Orel.er Analysis 
Although the Order Analyz~r.: :is hot-. ·a.n· -1Jft:e.g~·~·i. p~a:s~' .9~· ·t'he ·$·trnui'"" 
lator, it is extremely helpful a.:s an auxiliary prog,ram .in· the ·analy.si$' 
·of· processing time and dol1a·r-v.,:i'lue. dtstr:Lbutionso ·Th·e input to. thi.s 
program is ·the- synthetic or .. ac:tua·.1 :oFde:r:s to, be' ·use.d: in the . simulation •. 
The output. ts a tabulation :o:f t:h~ .:nttinb~r :of Jobs 'Which fa;tl w:ithii1 
~ 
:s.pec.ified categories of proc.e-'s.sf~~ time. a.n·d do:'.11.ar-value for each: 
.machine group. 
machine group 1. 
Table 9 shows tne·· ·<>utpu~. of the Order Analyzer:·· f,cft 
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,~qHl~· i 1"11 ii-
.. ,• . , .. '. . 
MEAN '.• ·., .. ··v.AL.U:f;· 
. DEC;. VALUE: :1 
_LRAN. 79..0.0, 
t,rTME' LR/AV •. _o.l~f 
.... 
,~·-.,20 o .. "34 l lll .. 
2 ·,5.82: o·. 89 29. 
,.3 :9·~·44 1-.44 23. 
.4 13.06 1 .99 10. 
5 16.68 2.54 .7:. ..
:6 2C>~31 3 • !P. 2 . ,· ••• 
7: 239? 3.65 J. . • J 
8. 27·.55 4.20 .1 .• 
9- 31 • 1.7· ·4.75 o_ •. 
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:-(46s.·3:2) o·'f all orders when they ·arri.ve at machine group 1, and t,he 
mean processing time (6.56 J101.fr:s) for all jobs which are processed by 
machine group lo The second row contains ten numbers which represent 
the deciles of dollar-value into which the· job·s may fal 1 ~ ·· The third··· · ,. · 
row (".LRA.N-'!. ... )-.. _,g-ives---the lower limit in-dollars· fof each decile (70.0() to 
2590 25 is the value :ra.~ge :for· decile 1). The "LR/AV'' ro.w ts the result 
:o·f· dividing each \,-a_Itie in th.e "LRAN'' row by· the mean 'va-1ue. 
.. 
The co 1 uintt 
under "TIME" cont·aiihs ·he.a.dings for the de.ciles of proces.sing: ti.me f-n.to 
which the j~bs .'may _fail. The :second column (LRAN) give.·s. "th.e: 1.o,we·.r litntcts: 














,; • -~ . ·• · . · · _ •~._:_:_ .... ,.:.: .. ~.:..•:·. ·., __ ,.;,i:, ____ -•,. c;, ..... ·.,,, .. _;~--~·-c -~~- ·.: ... •• .: ••... •·· ~·· --- ......... :. ·--'·-- _ _, .. ~ .. - ,_. ........ -----·--------- · ···."'.·:-"· :::...,.,-- ..:.~-.;, ... :.:;.·.~----~--··--···•··- ..... - ... _:···~··· • c· ::,'•:-f·, ..... '.,_ ~--· --,-,., ...... ·.-----,----,-·--·---.. ···-,--- ·--· ·----·-····- ··--·-···--·"-· ''"'°·''-.. . · ··---'--~"'·-:---'." :; .. · .. :;:··-:·'-:·:-,--····-;-·····;. -.·-,··. ···-··- - .......... ··· · ·· .... · .. --·--·--· ··-·-·-.:···--·----.. -----.--. · . . .. Tp.e el.)ci_rcled numb.er., 18, inq.:lcat_es the number of j:>bs whtc·h W:i'll 
" 
(i 
have- a value o:t at least $25.90 2·6 hut .not- mp_fe :th~-n $448. 51 when th$·Y 
ar.ri.ve a:t machj_ne group 1; and. which. will re:qu-_tret at least -~ • .-44 .hour·s 
but not more. than 13.05 hours: .of.: proce:ssing t·tme op .. ma.chine g<ro.up lo 
The "TOT" row g.ives the t-q.,t,-~-t numbe,r .of Jo:b:s ··whi-ch: fa-11 into e~-ch qec_i l~ 
,,,. 
of value, and the: "TO'l''·' column gives t-.he numbe:r o.f jobs which :£'.all i'rfto 
Jc;>l;fs ·which wi:11 a .. rriv·e at machine g·roup J: :i-f· ~ll jobs are .c:ompl·ete,d 
:pe:rce.nt _of the arr.iv·:ing· jobs whicl1 f-~l'l tnt.o :ea.ch. v·a1-ue .. decile and each· 
·time ·d·eclle· ,: resp·~fctively. Cumut.a.t.tve ·perc.enta_ge·s. a.r:e. given l~y t-he· "CPCT'·' 
.:r_ow· a11d the "·CPCT'' column/ 
I 
The output of the Order Analyze·r also includes :s:imiTa·r lnfo·rtna:t-·t·on 
-·~-
~:bout the final values of all completed jobs and the total -processing 
1:ime required to complete each job. This report. :i-.s· sh·ow.:n .in Table' 10 
-13. 
• r;. .. ,.,,, "". -~ 
-,--11;-·, 
' 
.. r1.:~.::~-,,:,:,.,,' .. ''r,,.,•.~.~=·~.-:·2c_,: ..~=-.~-~ .. ?.... T:"""':.;_ .. '.\ ... ·ff ."""~:i _f!;¥~.~_,=.~...-,~.·'""':~c7:,_:~\-_.~_f'=!'·'.-~.~.I:;:n1.·_\~.i.\,='_/'.::,·,=::;n,_·=_ •. ?_·.··,"'."'1:_-'.·.; . ,_.~_.,-'.·.·,....., •  -:---:---:--~~-~~--.• ... ---------------------------- •wr-1~.i., ~-__,_ ~ __ _ ...•.. ,.. ~~·-"'•", ..,_...-,.,.,., ,..~"'!•·,·•,<n,.-,...,....,,v•~r.1,,••·~ .... "'"'""__.. .... +. ,,•.,..t,~, ..... , .. ~ ..... ~-~- -··· • . • ·· •···--·• ,,·., .. , , ... ~.,.,,-_..,-, •.. _.,_..,,,.,, .. ,.~.,,.,, •• ,.., .. ___ ... -.-,_, ___ ,_,., .. , .. , 
,.,-
. .,. 
-'~nd its format: is id.ent i ca. l t<l the t9t:J11a.t ,:qf T~ble 9. 
·Limitations of the Simulator 
Although the "Job Shop Simulator'' is q·uit,e flexible in ability to 
simulate many of the important details of t:he --shop, certain restrictions· 
. . .......... _ ........ _- ·-'' ··-·--·-·--·--·----·--·----·---
.( 
~-do-- exist which limtt· its a:bll'ity· ·to :au.pJJcate _actual conditions. Some 
of' th~se ·limitations are~ 
' 111 
. ' ... -
---
·- .•.. _-,..," ·, -
·--1 o · A job must -be completely. fintshed· ,at one machine group· 
before it is moved to t',he ne·xt niaclilne group; therefo-re; 
"lap phasing" operatio:q.s a:re :not perrnittedo 
2. Each job .must have a fixe,g :routing through the shop·,; 
.alternative ro.qte.$ .. are :not allowed. 
::a,o :A· machine. '.,canncit 't)e h.~lq. ·C>Jien in antic:fpation of the· 
ar<r:iva.I ,o.:f a: job in ·the .fut·.u:re when an assignable jo.b. 
is alr.eady available. 
' . 
~-
~ ·-·-· - ·- ~ - ----- ----···- --·-·, -- ·-~ ..,_ ...... 
--·- o• --•• - ·- ••••-•••-•--•• ----- - ---•-• ••• __ .. _____ • '• ---- • O _._ ·--·-• '•• ·------• ·-- ------- ~-·--·• ••-•--• •-•-• •-•••-----···--··-·--•u-'...H•------•• ~--•-••• - • ~-·"••-••-•••••-- • •··-------· --- - C• ••• ••-••-••••• • -•-:- -----••• --·-- --·-••• -- • ----·-··-· • ·---· -- •• ---· - :'"" - :-. •• --:- • - ----·- ••-;•• •:: • 00 
4. A. job may not b~ s.plit into t.wo or mo·re groups for 
processing on t·wo· ·q ..r mo.r~ )nac .. hine.s within a mach:Lne 
group. 
5. A job., onc'e st··Ei.·r:t·e.¢!,. c~tnnot ·be: bump·ed ::frtim .a. macJtit.p..e 
by a h-igher ·priq:rtJy Jq:b. 
------~. -·. 















The gene.ra·1 conditions under ·which the model was used in the 
simulations were described previously. The job-shop chosen for si111.u~ 
.. 
lat ion consisted of five machine groups, ha-ving · .a· combf~ed· ·to~t".al of 
fo...rty-five individual machines. T-he .shop op.erat:~d. three, .. si_x-·ho.u.:;r;· 
shi-ft,s. per day and. five, days per week. The· duration of each slmut·ati'd'h 
.·... .. .. .. . . 
t.:. .• 
:run was four per.locrs:., e~i¢_h period b.'eing. ··o.ne week in ).·e1tg,t:h.o· 
-,_ ), 
' '.: 
resu·tt-s w~·re obtained ~ot ~;$.·ch period of simulation-_._ 
-Gen··era:tion and Analyst·s ·of Synthetic Orders 
Output 
The primary ta.S-k in preparation for the act_ual simula.tion- :was to. 
o' 
_ . _ . __ _ __ O_Q.t~_J.D ... -~-_ s_at ... ~.O.:f."--:Johs:------WJl:O-s&-~'p?9-dµe tr---1ll±x'-L .. WOU~lct~-~C<5'ffS:t:It'iffe:c-1f--fi-:-aI°iiti'cc-~~(tj7. ___ ---.- -"-- --···---------., ·'"-·------- ···- ... ·-------________________ ... -,.- .•. -- ----~·;..:,. .. :-.:.:•---,- ' --·----' --- ----~-- -·····-- . . . ,. ' 
-· 
~--·-·-- - --· -
load upon the sho_p. rh~re: or.igin-a11y was: .sorn.e ho.pe· t:'li.~t .. ·a.¢-tual ·sho.p· 
orders could ·b:e q.sed.:; how.eve.r, it }?e .. c·a-m.e )iecessar-y :to. g~·ne:ra te syn-
thetic otders ·foir lbP:U:C: to: th·e_- :s.imu.la;tor·.o ·Th_e- '-'trans it 1.on matrix" ·wh:ic-h 
-~~-s u,sed· -for ra:ndo·m1y ~ene_rating .routipg· sequence-s was. -shown in Table 1"· 
., ... 
-M~an p;roces;siQg t.ime·s ft>~ the five: maclfitne-.g;roups :we.r.e :s·pe¢.if:i.¢d tJ> be' 
·' 
u:s:ed· to·: :int-~.rpret .. th:e .distributions of -proc.es.stn·g ·times and dol1a;r~ 
,fal.u_e:s. ·for ea-ch )nachi-ne groupo Th·e ·results ·of.. this Analysis are 
-t;a:b:4late.d in Table:- 1i. The initial problem was that the mean; .Pfb'""". 
:ces:piilg times of all jobs on a machine group did not a.g_ree w-ith t_:hoEte· 
specified in the. input to the Order Generator •. 
deviations was deterllllned·, after exte11si've. :invest·i_:gation, to be th.·e 
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Simlllator was /hat the lowest a11owap]:e processing time be specified 
a:s an input parameter. Any. processing_ t, ime. ~ene:r.ated by the Monte 
. 
. . Carlo sampling technique. :that was lErss_: tJ1a·n "t:h.is mi.n-irnum time was set 
~qual to the minimum. - This restrict·-ion :aJo·ne· :do.e.s \not --present any 
r . 
..:~..:.:-···-·--···-·-····=·-·-···-: ... :~-
032 ·-ho·urs: . 
• . ·, ....... ' .0 
~<>'Urs i.s :po.ssible when t.·he. ·m.ean .. i.s 6 o O ,hq·~rrs; .· 1::herefo. te; th_e, l:..imit .was 
.A;J)ptJ1er ef .. f'ec.t of· this rest_r-i¢t'ion .on processing times was to 
:slig'.htty cha:nge the shf!pe -0:.f tlre :dis"tflbutions of processing timeso 
"'!'!'· 
'' ln ·o·rder to ·an·aryze the ex;tent ·of t,he ch.ang_e-s ,. t-he .Chi~Square.d: g-o·odn:ess. 
o-f fit'' test 'show-n .in T~tble ._12 _via.$ c;on:ducted for t·be tota.1 p~o-de,s.sing 
time per job •. The result of ·the t-~-~J; ·wa_s that the I.it1J1_: hypcit.he·sts:: -· 
that the data came from a nega't:'iv:e exponential dist·rt·b.utio.n· - ·pould hot 
be rejected at the 5 percent level of significance .. ~ 
.. The dtstr'i:bution of initial niaterial costs w~s affecte,d: by a 
similar restriction upon the ratio of the bi-g._hest and lowest alli>w·abJ.e. 
47 
-
. ' ~ ~ .. -----












































''CHI-SQUARED GOODNESS OF FIT" TEST 
NEGATIVE EXPONENTIAL 
PROCESSING TIME THEORETICAL FREQUENCY 
Xi Fi 
2 0 20 
1.3 •. 38 
2 .. 1 .•. ·55· 
35073 
46.9i 
·ss· .• o9· 
'69. 26 
80.4·4 
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material cost·s ;: however, the -:re:st·r-i':ct"·i.on w~.s .less /stringent than 
/ 
that on the· pr.ocessing times· a:nd tts· effects were negligible. The 
"analysis" of the orders proviq_e·d the basis fo.r 'determining the number·. 
of machines. !n_ ~cJ.C·h mach~;ne group required for as?.ur~ng balanced 
operations for simu·lation. 
Table 11 shows ·how the s,504·-·opet.~t~iohs cir ~-~.i: ·the generated jobs 
· were d:i4rib\ited ~mong the rriachirie groups. Since the mean processing 
'.t:tm:~.s were· known-,. the tota:l expected numbe.r of. hours requ-i-r.ed a·t ~:a¢.h 
of Table 11.:: If t.w(>' ·machlnes. w.~r~ ·µ·_sEfd, ·t;ti~. tot:.al p_too .. e·s:s'in_g_ times at 
each machi.ne group.-. woulµ be. redu,ced: by· o_ne-lial:f. Jt wa:~. necessar·y to 
de-t.ermlne ):1ow: t°t¥e. 4.5: m~chin:e.s should· be dtvide.d: -amon:g the five. tnac.litne· 
g:roups in order· to, ma·ke t.he. time- -to· tYroc:ess- all '.o;per-a,tions·· ·at ·each 
machine group· a~pprox.imat~l:_y ~qual_.. Thi$ i~.s.·u1t ·wa.s :a·cco-m_p11sh.ed b.y 









t)i .. N\i. .:i·?· :t'b.e· ·n.:umbe:t .of: ma·chin.e-s .in t'he. i. .g._roup·.,, 
.. -.....  ...: ... 
- ' 
~nach:i~n:e group if only· ·011~- .ITic:1chine were use-d •. 
.. 
.. 
The values :·obtained from th·e sc>liition of these .ecfulrtto:ris a:·:re· -g.iv.~n · 
·-<-- ·- ·.· -· "-in-" -colunut 6 ,of: Table 11, and ·t:he· actual va-lues µsed i11 ·th,¢: s1mtri~tlo.n 
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·:·:- . 
.. ' .i 
Distr.ibution .. of Dollar-Value Among Jobs 
The decision to study the effects of giving ·p.re:fe·rential treatrne~t·: 
_to high-valued jobs was based upon the expectatio:n that a relatively 
.. 
. ,.,·-r---- .. -··--·-···-·.~,--~ ... ~--'--·h.igh .p~rcentage-of····the tot-al do·llar-value wo·u1d be.· ~refI-ected in a small 
-·· 
., -,..ll.=·' :_. -~'","' __ _, •. _ .. -.-,,.. __ ,;~:.':~:-::.~:.~ .. -- .. "" 
'• 
pe,rcentag_Ef of the JQb:s. _,_~The ·distribution of· ·tn.e. do.Ilar-value among all .. ,,' 
-.• .............. --~-
. 
. . . 
: . .-- J9P:s---·wa.s 01?.tained from· ·t.ne: ·orde-r analysis---arjq :is· shown in Figure 1 0 _. _ 
\, 
-
. ---·-- - ~-- --- --
T·he ~c:urve· shows· that 50 perc;ent-· of ·the jobs constitute 77 percent oJ: 
' \ 
the totli.1 value .and 10 pet'C13Ilt of the jo~ ~onstitute 25 percent of the 
,1.:~ . 
total valU:e. From this arialysis it was decrcied· to te.St the dispatch.iilg 
10: ~- 15, 20· artd 2.5 p~rcent • 
::f_91:- .ea·ch ,perc~n-t'age_~ the· dist.ri.bu.tio-n of:. cf~.li:a..r~>v.a.1ues. for .:all jobs: 
' 
llmi ts: ·fo:r th~ higll-va.Iue C·1a·s-s to 1nc lude approxi.ma·te·1y 10 ,: i.5:,. _20 .and: 
and $650.00, respectively·. App·roxtmate1y · forty-~:iv~ pe:r·oent of a.11 j9h .. s. 
___ w.ere_placed in the low-v~lue cla.ss for eac,h· simulat.ion ·run by :establi:sh:i.rfg: 
its upper limit at $350000. 
Establishing Delay Allowances 
The expec·ted queue delays at .¢acti mac_hi.n:e :g.roup d·e.perrq upon .sµclJ 
factors as arrtv~I r·ate of jobs·., .. the- di spa.tchtng rule u·s.ed, and: ·f;he, 
load on the '.sh,op. ·As a result , the waiting t1·me ,Ei1lowances ,. which :ar·e 
required for th·e. :schedµling phase of the s~DIµlat:ion.,: ·vary' with conditJ011s 
- . ,- - - ----··--·- ,--·,--· -- . - - ·- - - -·---- '··11· . 
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FIGURE 1 
-DISTRIBUTION OF OOLIAR-VALUE AMONG ALL JQB.S: 
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"c. ., .• 
determined analytically, si,x preliminary simulation runs w~;re: set-.up 
to empirically establish the waiting-time allowances to: be u·s·ea in·· 
Jestin_g each of the three dispatching ·ru.l·es at two ·dlf,fe:r-en.t levels· 
, . 
o_f·_lciadtng. The two: 1ev·e1s .. of loa·dtn·g_._ crtn:tseir .. fo;:r .,use·· in the ·s.imu:~ 
" 
. '-- . · .. ··-. - . ~--- ·_ . ..,..... ·-· . ·-· ·.~ ----------·-··------·-·-· 
.. 
lations· were. 85 and. 100 pei:c.e11t .of: :c.ap.~~it·y .• .,:._.,.~ .. 
"' 
- ••- 00 L.-,• -··--·,OOH_,--••-·--------••••••••••• ___ ,,·•,•• 
,.,. -~•-• ... ,.., .. ,.,-,., -.,, •-•<'-=• ·-··• -··.-.·, •··•• ,,;n.,,;, • • ;.. -~ '•-'•. • •,•• 
L ,'.;.,,; .•, " • •· •: 
·- - ' ' 






---·----- · .. · · ·.· ... _-· ~--- o·rd~r to __ be_g_in the_!!re)~i~inarcY~. simµl!l,t:ion~·. ____ T·he _actua_i .·a.vera~e d_el.9-_J:·s:. __ .. _._ ... '.,:· ______ ·_ --~·· 
(') 
) 
by value class for ea·.ch machlne g:r9up were -oJ?tai.n·~·d: from the Allal.y·?ts 
of Queues .reports :and used as: t.he delay ·allowan·ce·s ·in 't·he. s-uccee.d.fn·g.: 
del_ay .. allo··wance·-s by :cont,i.nuing -un.t:·f1 the .diffe:re-nces be·twe-e-n :th~e: 
avetage d.elay akoWa~ces a11d. the acttili;l average delays are llegl.±giPle. 
·.On.l:Y two it.era_t:i.~or ea·c:h ,Of tti~ :si.x .·$i'niulatiOJ1S .w~:re· :r~gu:i.red in. .. 
o:rqer to obtain delay a1.lowanq~,~ which ·were, su'f_flcienti.y aCC!urat¢: t·qr 
ones had provided a ba:·S:i.s·, f·o,r c·ho.o.sing re1ative1_y goo·d· s.t.a·rttng· d·e.lay 
values. 
Determination of Arrival Rate and Initial l.ba_(j 
The arrival rate of jobs has an imp·o_r·tan~ e.:f.fect ·upon· .the ·equ'i:l'ib-
ri.lim: level o:f: ;(he -shop,. and the· initial load is t~pqrt:an~ in. min.i-
~. ,, 
al-lowing the sh·op to reach- ·f.ts equ·i1ibrium leve1 quic.kly. In order :t.o: 
. . . 
·determine the arr.i-val rate and· initial load required td assure a 1o~,q 
... 
' 
:of approximately 1.-0{l _p·e-rc·ent, ·iterative simulation·s were :r'eqti:fr.ed. 
,Since the scheduled -lo.ad ·a·epends ~p.on the· delay allowances, which: ~--~e 
i.n turn dependent upon t.-he :shop .Io.a.d) .. t'.he· iterativ~ p·rocedure must 
( 
~ . ' 
~-.-,...---~ ,-•···r•-·- --• --····-••,-·--•• f,:, ., . 




.simu,ltaneously determine the initializa-t'.io>I) quanttty., th~ ~rrriv·a.l ra-.f-¢j~· 
·an.d· the delay allowances for a given 1oa·d. Using an arrival _rate ·of 
.... -4(> jobs: pe.r day 8:nq an init.i.a1 loa.,d. o.f 100 ·jobs,- the :to~d Analysis 
- -·· . . . ... - .. .; . ··- --·· --··· .. -·-· . . ............ - ···-·· --··--- .. .,. -~-... -........ --·· ~---~- · -_-_···'·: ::.:··'.:r~-rt·,g--:-1ndie:at-ecr-lliat· ··s-orije··'}if·. t.h·e· ''machine .• _group-$ Vi.ere' ov·e rloaded • : . 
•; 
-- ----·--· - :: .. 
-- .- __ -!~~~----~:~~ __ ar·ri val rate and initial load were redu.c·ed to · 36 arid 91, · · · -·····-::.:--·-;,- -" 
·-
-· res:p:ee·ttvel:y,:. the aver:age· sqhedu:le.d load bn so.me···O·f t-J1e·· :ma."¢hine gro·µps 
· · · · w.~s -~l?~:r:o~!Jna_tely- ·100 percent-o ~rthcr simulation ~ntt1.cated tnat an· . . ------·--·-----.. -.. '·:--::-:-·-··:~-~----·-... --------- . . 
a·v~·.rage scheduled loa.ct: o-f ap.protlmat:e·ly 8'5 percent. was -obtained w:i.t·h an . ,· . . 
-~:::I>r.ival rat-e· of .31. jo..bs. _per· ·d.3;y ~.'nd an initia11z:at1on of 7.8 jops·. 'The: 
¢0 r r¢sponding _ ct~.~!tY __ -~~_J;._g~_8-__ by~~· v~ lu e~_c la~_s ___ ob ta. i_fi e c:l .. i.o . .r- .c.ea~h----maeh-fl'.1-e--,~---,--~~~,,, -· ·" · ._ .. __ ... · ·· --· 
.'• 
.. 




gro>tip .are -shown. in- Ta_ble 13 for e:a-ch. -of th·e s.t.x :s:e_t$ of conditi:o.trs·-~ 
-·es~gt1 of the :simulation ·Experiments. 
; 
The. oo'ject .. i:ve ·of this study w:a:-s to stu_dy the "thre·e :dt~_pc1.t.chtng· 
ru.1.es under· G.otrstant ·c9p.dlt:i.0J1s· in o·rde.r t.:o :cqrnpare the·tr re.lat ;Lve 
L 
e·ff.e·ctiv~t:iess·o .Furt:.her, 1't. was desir.ed t.o obtafn an tn·dtcatic:>:n .d'f t.h.e= 
~ 
eff.e:c·ts, of ·chart~ing t_:he: lp~dln_g .an:d ·the _p·er¢-¢rit~:g:~ of t·he.- j'q.trs .. iri the 
.h-i_gh-value ·class. In o.rder to pursue ·t:his: :.co~rs_.e, :~: s.et of 24 s·tmu·-, 
.... 1atton experimen._t_s :w:e:re -established as s-hown ·tn. T.a.ble 1.4'. Each, dis:-
p~tching rule was t.e.$-t·$;d at two dif°ferent· levels of Jq~clin·g· -· 100 an·d 
:8Jf p.e.rc~nt -. and at fou_r di!fe.·rent .levels :6-:f pe.:rcentage ·of high-valued 
. ,t, 
_job·s - 10 ,: is., zo ·and 2·5 per·ce}j:t:-. ·The .en.t.rJe:$ 1;:p. t:he body of Table 14 
correspond to· ·the experiment number assign~cl tc:> :that particular set of 
condit.ions 0 The input parameters to the stmulatc>r were held constant 
for eac..h separate simulatio_n, except as spec'if'ied J11 Tap;te. 14. The 
waiting-time allowance_s were different for a:11 simulation: .experiments 
in any single row of Table 14; however, the allowances w~re identtc:a-1 
1 54 
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DELAY ALLOWANCES FOR EACH SIMULATION RUN 
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TABLE 14 
. l TABIJLA.TION OF SIMULA.TION EXPERIME~S 
Al A2 ' 
B2 Bl B2 
14 15 16 
\ 20 21 22 
26 27 28 
32 33 34 
i' 
. -- --•. - ··- -- --- --------------- --
-
A3. 
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B. SHOP LOAD 
1. 100 PERCENT 
2. 85 PERCENT , 






~. 10 PE~CENT 
2 • l 5 PERCENT 
3·. 20 PERCENT 






















.for the exper:irnents listed in each column. Fq-r ¢:xa;mp_le ,: the: delay 
,., 
.. 
allowances: were different for experiments 13, 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18 . 
' but were identical for experiments 13, 19, 2·5 and 31. 
;'~ Since the mean c.tr.r.iv~J rate !o:r..,.JO:O P~ .. rc.e.n.t .load .was ... 36 .. jobs. per .......... ~ 
··-· -·- ~ ' ___ ; .... , ... -· -----· --- ... - - ~ -· ..:.-- - - - ----, -- - -- .. ·--- ____ , '-·•-
day, the_lllean time ~~!Vi~~~_,_;i()b arrivals in the shop was !! = 0.5 hours. 
. ijowever, -since the· actual ·11rtet··;;:ar.r"ival times. were determined in the !'' .. -· ···••:··.·:-':"···:·-···••-.•···, . 
simulat'ioris .by a ·Mon"be C.arlp sampl·ing me.t·ho·d,_ the number of job.s ,:. 
-~---------------------------·---~ .. ~ .. -------------,.-- . 
-'· _•._. ' '. ·-- - ------ . - _. ___ ., ______ ,...._...: __________ _ 
.. - ------ ---···.,__~----··-·-···· . - •, -·-~···· --- ·--·---·--- -- _____ ··--------·---~---··-···-··---·------------------·-
arriving· in the shop per unit of time :Wa·s a random variab:ie. This 
was the .on.1y random var~~tion which. wa's .a11owe·d during ~.iIBµl~t::ior(;., 
a:'ll other 'par~meters we:re. constant· .• 
S.imu_lat.ion ... Re .. sul ts 
The r.esults .-_o.f ·t:h.e: :24 simulation e_xpe .. rfme·nt·s:,. a.r~ summarized a.nd 
·tabtrlate:d 'in the: fo'llowing tables. 
.,, .. 
Ta.pl:e J.·5 colfipare.-s the· jo.b a:r·1(iv.al?: .and_ Job. c·o.mpletions f-:o,r- each 
valu.ed ord.e-rs, when t"he load i$ lOO p .. ereent. YTD is an a.1Jor.evi~tton 
t-o:r year--to-dat·e: an·d shows t't1.~ c_tiIIlµ·l~tI ve results for the: fou.r· :p~ri.Q·(fs, ., 
of s·iuiula.tion . .- :The: job arrivals fo.:r _period 1 include· th·e .int.t:t:at:izat·iqh 
·qti.antity-. Table: 16 provides sini.ila:r 1I)form~tion· for :a. load of 85 .per--
.. 
. ce_n/t. .A. e:ompa.ri.son o·f the sch~duled loacl and 't·he performance of the· 
. , 
.. ~~op :~s. given for .each simulation- run fn .'Tables 17 and 18. Table 17 
,re{I.~ot.s the performance unde·r td.O p.er.ce:nt lo.-ad while Table 18 is for 
a toad of 85 percent. 
<;> 
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NUMBER OF JOB ARRIVALS VS. NUMBER OF COMPLETIONS 

















COMPL. ARRV. COMPL. ARRV. 
10 PERCENT IN HIGH-VALUE ct.Ass 
172 172 189 208 \181 189 184 184 186 181 201. 179 
15 PERCENT IN HIGH-VALUE cuss 
181 195 210 183 184 187 191 169· 182 181 190 :~.:95 
20 PERCENT IN HIGH-VALUE c~s~ 
168 194 188 188 
186 195 190 l 175 
1·57 196 195 205 
25 PERCENT IN HIGH-VALUE CLASS 
190 178 195 192 
J84 .r76 180 191 



















1 t7 .. 6: 
I . • • 
~·: 
,' i 
I : . 








.- 769 I 




: i_. 842 782 
: I: f' r;, 792 \ . 753 . I· ,._ 




I' i: ,. 
I 
eo9 I·' 753 ~ ~ i 
823 764 ;. 
810 748 
850 786 


































































TABLE 16 "'i · 
NUMBER OF JOB ARRIVALS VS. NUMBER OF COMPLETIO~ 
2 
85 PERCENT LOAD 
PERIODS 
3 
ARRV •. COMPL • ARRV • COMPL • 
10 PERCENT IN HIGH-VALUE CLASS 
167 173 149 161 
153 160 167 159 
l"59 :l54 165 163 
15 PERCENT IN HIGH-VA1iJE CLASS 
:-i94 178 142 156 
.1·51 153 183 168 
1'59·; 1.54 135 145 
-go :PERCENT IN HI·GH.--··VA.LUE CLASS 
J'7J. :f7~ 173 1.79: 
J46- 157 148 1:44 
15:9· :1:54 135 145 
.. 25 PERCENT IN HIGH-VALUE CLASS 
171 179 173 179 
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! ; ~ 
·\. l I ! ~ 1:i I:. • I ~ • - . 
SCHEDULED LOAD VS. MACHINE UTILIZATION 

















MACH. SCHED. MACH. SCHED. 
UTIL. LOAD UTIL. LOAD 
I 
10 PERCENT IN HIGH-VALUE CLASS 
.916 .890 .885 .910 
.915 •. 944 .914 .891 
.935 .874 .913 .865 
15 PERCENT IN HIGH-VALUE CLASS 
.913 .980 
.913 .964 








20 PERCENT IN HIGH-VALUE CIASS 
.872 .948 .886 .900: 
.941 .928 .87-8: .917 
.007 .981 .907 .941 
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~- ·,1 .962 •. 
.93J. 
.899 
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S(~HEDULED LOAD VS • MACHINE UTILIZATlON 
























UTIL. LOAD UTIL. LOAD 
10 PERCENT IN HIGH-VALUE CLASS 
\ 
.865 
.81~ .841 .726 
.799 .88 . .853 .755 
' 
.777 .875' .843 .714 










/ .• 663 
20 PERCENT IN HIGH-VALUE CLASS 
,._.877 .854 .883 •:67.8, 
.768 .790 .770 ~-:796 
.778 .732 .738 •::658· 
25 PERCENT IN HIGH-VALUE CLAS:S.' 
.877 .854 .883 ·708 . • .. 
.836 .-849 .825 • -74,o: 
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i 
1.- :cc,st' w·h-:t:re: =machining 
·': 
-2 . .- co.-:st w.hile waiting in queue 
I . 
3. cost while awaiting delivery 
--· ·--· ---· t . 
.. 
- ----·----:-. __ --~'Cos t---W-h-il-e-"'await-i-ng---tle---4:i-v~-P-y.'-~ - is----a-~f-unc-t 'icHl . o·f t:-he ~-G~ed:t,1~ ing' 
' 'J.~· - ' •. : :· .,: l . 
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- -~ ·-·~-·-~- ........ _., __________ _ 





J 1 . / 






·cessJng times and the numb~r ·of job arrival.so ·II. . _Cost while waHlg in 
:queue"· is a function of the numbe-_r- o:f Job 1ar_rivals and th.e dispatc:hin:g 
CO:.S:t for eac.h s.imulat'iOrt .ru-n at l'Q.Q: :p¢r9(;~t: }_dad. :rabl.:e 20 -g_{ves the, 
s_~m·e :r.'2:$.Ults fo_r t"he·: sim·u·I-ation· run :at: ·g5: p_e·rcent 'loa·d... ·Q (T) is the 
-~n.ri\.l~-1 i:pyen.t·ory, .c~r·rytng _costs: wnile w-ai_tin_g ba_se.d ·upon the- ave·rage 
co.st'. whi".le .machi-nin:g con.ve.r.ted to annua·1 .bt1se:. The .-ratio of· Q {T) to 
-runs· 
........• 
A. suJnmary of queue disc:ip:Iitie for all simulatio:n:· r_un·:s :a:sso.c:i"at-:ed· 
wtt:h ioo percent and 85 pe.rcent loads is given in Tab-.le·s :21 and :22:. 
The average wait i_n~: tim¢_ .fp_:r each job .process¢d a:11-d t:he :me-_an numb~:r ·of 
jobs in queue for e.ach p·er:iq:q: i_s. gi·ven -"fo-r tne· 24 simµlation ~:µ:its,.: :Tn:e: 
ct>mpletion results are tabulated fo:r e:ach of the si-rnu1a-tt·on- runs in 
Tables 23 and 24. Class interv~ls of lateness (i.e.-_ de·viations of 
actual completion date from due :date) were established and each com-
pleted job was associated with a class interval according to its 
~ ...... -'11..,!">"••·'ttl..._ .. --..,~ ... -- -·-,..~- -~.--.. --~-.---.- ---~-.--.. ·---~~-·,s•-----~·----·~---~-..-=-..--. ..-,..,,,.r -.. ~,·--,...-.- - • 







INVENTORY CARRYlNG-COST WHILE WAITING 




DISPATCH 1 2 3,. 
.,·. 
RULE 
NAME Q(T) M(T) RATIO Q(T) M(T) RATIO Q(T) M(T) 
10 PERCENT IN HIGH-VAWE 
MINSOP 24-32 4235 • 574 1003 4226 • 237 1211 4215 
FCFSV 1457 4428 .329 940' 4l0.9 • 288 999 4422 
0) MINDD 2003 3958 .506 -214:4 .·4454 .481 1587 4365 
.(I.) 
J·5 PERCENT IN HIGH-VA.LUE 
;:-
MINSOP 2070 4287 .482 1089 4216 • 258 1644 4506 
.------._ FCFSV 1145 4242 • 269 - 840 4151 • 202 1017 4483 
l 4i84 MINDD 1610 4005 .402 1137 4288 • 265 1285 
20 PERCENT IN HIGH-VAWE 
I 
l 
i MINSOP 1839 4173 .440 :j2.7 4050 .179 1205 4174 i ! 
I FCFSV 1529 4490 .340 13:56· 4l·32 .328 1263 4462 ! 
l 3875 1024 4203 \ MINDD 1572· 4087 .384 7-'35 .189 ! 
25 PERCENT IN HIGH-VALUE 
•\ 
l 
MINSOP 2490 4334 .574 ·1,3·os· 4326 .302 1693 136'5: 
! 
~FSV 1472 4437 .331 ·s·s_4 4069 • 2'17 891 445:3 
.. 





vs. WHILE MACHINING 
4 
RATIO Q(T) M(T) 
CL~SS 
I 
• 2S:7 1212 421~ 
• 226 ~ 710 410* 








.364 1'258 434~ 
• 226 :::'ft2. 3841 
4:13t .307 . J:621 
... 
! 





• 288. {048 415<p 
• 283 870 4178 
• 243 -1213 414$ 
CLA~-~-
.387 1577 _43·2~ 
•. 200 5·79 399~ 
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4265 • 240 
4230 .402 
4340 .349 
4140 • 201 
4153 .284 












. ' ;· i 
~:. 1 
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· ·TABLE 20 
i 
I 




















































nATIO .. ·Q:(T)._ M:(T) 
10· 
.419 79.l 4117 
• 202 195 3784 
.18-1 253 3748 
15 
• 285 1p.7:o ·4Q57 
,. 
:f5:9_ 
.3:557 •. 205 
.• 184- ;25·3 '3748 
; 20 
.414 982 4108 
• 225 230 3643 
.181 253 3748 
25 
.414 982 1108 
• 225 321 3935 
• 
181 253 3718 
,1 
85 PERCENT I.DAD 
.PERIODS 
.R-ATIO Q '(T) ·l'lt(T)' 
PERCENT IN HIGH~v:ALUE 
.192 -67S 4062 
.051 416 3926 
.067 .529 3781 
,> 
PERC:ENT :l.N ·HIGH~VAL\JE 
: ... 
.263 . _559 4134 
..044. 532 4023 
.06.7 192. 3236 
Pl;RCENT IN HIGH-VALUE 
• 239 997 4247 
.063 200 3385 
, 
.067 192 3236 
PERCENT ·IN HIGH-VALUE 
.239 997 4247 
.081 306 3851 
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Q;(T) ,M (T) ~RAT.IO 


















· \1143 3754 
·. 1~19 . 3500 











































































































... , ...•.... 
.29 .• ·2 
2.9 •. 8: 
15-· ·~ . 










.. ·066 .. .. . ". 
.:05.5· 
.• :0·37. 
.• I J7 
. ·o)i'6-·  . ... '• 







SJJMMARY OF QUEUE ANALYSIS 







Waiting Number in 
Time Queue 
Jo PERCENT lN H.iGH--VALlTE CI,As.s· 
14 •• 0 .073 . . . .· . ·15 .• 2 
17.:1 '078 . . . ·17 .3 
:27 .s • 100 18. 4 
1.5 PERCENT IN HIGH-VALUE, CLASS 
16.0 .096 22.·1 
14.9 .076 17.9 
12.8 .060 12 .• 9 
20 PERC·ENT 11'1 HIGH-VALUE CLAS~. 
9.0 .053 11 •. 0 
27. 2 
• 
103 ?·I· 4· 
'*-!, • -.. 
8. 1 .052 :12:.,"l 
25 .PERCENT IN HIGH-VALUE.CLASS 
21 
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1.8 •;' -l 
18.0.6' 
8·-_·2 
. -· : 
M·ean. 













... ~>. f 3. 
TABLE 22 
SUMMARY OF QUEUE ANALYSIS· 
·,r 












10 PERCENT IN HIGH-VALUE CLASS 
10.6 .010: 7 1 ...
2.6 .028 6-· 3' 
• ... 
2;.B .031- 6 .. ·1 . .
15 PERCE?fr IN_ J{'IGH:-V ALUE CLASS 
12-· 9 
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TABULATION OF COtdP:LETIONS 
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' ' .. · TABULATIONS OF_ .. · COMPLETIONS 
. . . . . 
t35 PERCENT LOAD 
_DISPATCH · RULE 
FCFSV 
E:2E. 




































5· .• 8 {$ 116 
13 11 
,1··-.0·_'.8• - .  . 139 
ALL. ORDElIB: 
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lateness. The entries in Tables 23 and 24 indicate the number of jobs 
~~ which felJ into each class interval. A separate tabulation of high-
J . . 
valued jobs completed-is given in.additionto the·tabulation of all 
-
- .. _ _. ....... -~ ---~ ..... ·-
_ ... _ ........ __ ......... ·-·~ -_ ... . - •• ·- ... - ··- -· - - ··--,... .. ~- .. --__ , .. _ r ... ._ .... - ~ -- ---- -.-.:~--.------- --
Negative values of lateness indicate the jobs were_ ~-~----· 
·deli ve_!9ea·early. - ···--"-·.-·.... . .· .. _------
-
-~ - -- --------- ----- --------
- -~ --------- ---~ -·----
~--..-·· 
-··----·· -- . - -·- ---· - . ~· ... __________ ---- ---- - ----~·"- -···-
-·:. .... -· -·------------- ... -•-..:-~ ... -~- -~- . - _---. - -~---....2...-~---:---·-
--- ----------
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Chapter VI 
ANALYSIS OF RESULTS 
~ 









" l ,,. 
~ ~ .li£_-----~--c-,-------=--~=-------·--·--· ·-----·-------·-
,· " 
--·---· __ --····· _______ . _ .............. ______ ple_~ .. i~-~-~ , __ t~~-- .r~J~ ti. y~ .. CQ s.t .. s. ... of .,,c.a.r.r.y.ing .. in~pro.ce.ss----inventory., ... :and:::_t-he-- --·· --~-~-:'.-.. "·· - -· - · -·· ·« _ . ., :· i 
. .... 
.. 
-----·------ -------------------------- ·- . 
-- ! 
... ~ 
util.ization of machines and ·1abor under the va.rious conditions of load, 
dispatchi.ng_rule, and percent~ge of jo-bs-----in tne ·high-v~aTueclass:·~·- .'7The~-
-------··----.... p 
··- ---···· -------- -- · ... 
·-""-·· 
_e_ffects of the dispatching rule- upon t·hese -measures -of- effectiveti-ess: .. 
was of primary importance. 
Distribution of Completions . .,. 
A tabulation of job completions by days o_·f lateness· was .. giv:e:n:: in. 
Tables 23 and 24 for all simulation runs. ·lri order to study these: dis--
tribution_s, ·the means and standard deviati_Q:Q·$ w_ere computed for eac:h' 
_s·imul-atton run.:• Tables 25 and 26 give· the computed means and staii·:dard 
. ' 
.d·evt·at,ions with the degrees o:f· fz:eedom (D.F.) for each s~mulat··to·n_ ·~t 
loa·:d_s o:f 100. -an,d 85 percent.,, :te.-spect·t ve ly. The mean.s ·of ·these -lateiie.Ss . . .. . 
- . . . . . . 
:-dlst=r-J.buti.on-s were. a·11. nea.r~zero and could po_s.sibly hav,e be:en made even 
-~-h 
.d·eterinine more. ~ccurat.e delay. ··a-llowances. The. maxitnµm,_ devi_at:ion from 
zero among all coliiptite,d me·ans: was 0.4455 days_. 
The deviatio_ns :~or the ·simulations were. t.aken .abouJ:. t-p.e: 'ac-:tual 
means instead of about zero in order to remove ant .b:i.as¢~: :resulting 
from the differences among the means. The varian·ce of the lateness 
··. 
·distribution is a function of the dispatching rule as well as the load' 
on the shop and measures the consistency with which the dispatch_i-ng ::rµ·t_-e 
enforces the plan specified by the scheduling phase. 




















DISTRIBUTION OF COMPLETIONS ~ 










- _•.-, ... -.~.- ... - . 
. ...... -.... ,.,,.,. .... , ...... ,, _____ -· 
D_ISPATCHING HIGH _ ... ____ T.OTAL 



















-~--~-'-~·. · .. 
.1325 - • 4063 
- .0823 .6018 
- .3493 • 9030 
15 PERCENT IN 
HIGH 
MEAN STD .DEV. 
.1920 .4868 
- .1885 • 8937 
.0504 .8815 
20 PERCENT IN 
HIGH 
MEAN STD .DEV. 
.0592 • 4636 
- .03_82 .8076 
.0000 •. 7659 
4 ·--
82.: - .0183 .. 
,5·4 - • 2355 
82 - .0811 
HIGH-VALUE CLASS 
D. F. MEAN· 
124 ~ .0217 
12.1 
-.3293 11:s -.2176 
HIGH-VALUE CLASS 

















25 PERCENT IN HIGH-VALUE CLASS-
-~ 
HIGH TOTAL 
MEAN STD .DEV. D. F. MEAN STD .DEV. 
.4455 .6360 192 .1615 .4577 
-.2299 .7588 186 -.2664 .7555 
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, __ . 
TABLE 26 
DISTRIBUTION OF COMPLETIONS 
. - - . --·· . .. -· -· -····.- --- ...... -- .---~-- ..... --... - -- ---. ----",,, .... --:· ··- ----,---.·.,.--- c-·~---··.-:. _____ ._ .... ---··- --------- ----· ----------- -- -85- -- P-ERC-Em. -iOAI> ··-· ·· -· -·· ·· ... · -- ·-- _,, _,.,.; .. ·,·--~- · ,_.:., .,- .:.. .': .. _.-:·•-:\;._,.,., .. ,., .. ·_. __ . -'--··' ,_, ~· ----·-- <--··c:·,.,_.;_ :_ ..: ; .. -- ... :. -· ., ..... 
~- -- - - - -- - -· ----. . -,/ ..... __ , .. 
.... _·.··- _---- .'7~.-- .- .. _ .-· 
10 PERCENT IN HIGH-VALUE CLASS .. -··· '·• '• 
........ -·---··-·- ·"•·-·"'···"·····- . -
..,. 
DISPATCHING HIGH- TOTAL 
·-·--- -~.,......... .. ~ - _...., 
'RULE NAME MEAN STD.DEV. D. r·. MEAN ·n:·:· It. ' STD. DEV. 
MINSOP .3589 .6024 77 . .1045 .4325 ,(/ 707-
FCFSV • 0128 • 5920 77 .0771 .5901 6'Fi6 . 
MINDD .0945 .6006 73 .0467 .4688 66.2 
_ 15 PERCENT IN 'FlIGI{-:\TALUE CLASS 
DISPATCHING HIGH TOTAL 
RULE NAME MEAN STD.DEV. n .. :F. MEAN STD. DEV. D.:. ·F· •. 
MINSOP .1250 .7244 111 .0687 .4682 6"t53 
FCFSV -.0370 .7353 107· ·.0791 .5949 q69: 
MINDD -.0291 .6015 102 .0032 .4236 624 '• .- . 
20 PERCENT IN HIGH-VALUE CLASS 
DISPATCHING HIGH TOTAL 
RULE NAME MEAN STD.DEV. D. F. MEAN STD. DEV. D, .. $\~ 
MINSOP .3537 .7384 146 .1584 .5043 712--
FCFSV -.0647 .6506 138 .0816 .5701 64_.-8 
MINDD -.0375 .5695 132 .0048 .4217 :62:4: 
2 .5 PERCENT IN;· HIGH-VALUE CLASS 
DISPATCHING HIGH TOTAL 
RULE NAME MEAN STD.DEV.- - ----D.-.-.-·-----F·:•·"·--- - MEAN STD. DEV. .D • .F • 
MINSOP 03687 .7176 l 'T8. .1641 .4987 ·71~ .:·. ·V 
FCFSV -.0169 .6259 176 .0828 .5839 :6·87 
MINDD - .0496 ._5454 160 .0048 .4217 .6:2.4 
.. -.. 
i ,. : 
v".' ~ ' ' .• ~ - - -
-i 















various sets of conditions, an attempt was made to determine if the 
--~ 
data was· normally distributed. A Chi-squared test for normality was 
run on several sets ofe completions data; howevei;, these tests were un--
Jil~~q~ .. ~-~tµl because_ ot. tbe _m~n.1.ie.:r. .. :.i.n .whi~J.l- the ... output. ... dat.a ... w.ere .... groupJd 
- -- - --- --·- . . -
by the Simulator. One of·· the requirement.s ..... of _ the Chi-squared --- '!goo-dnes·s··--·---·----- --- - ···· 






----·--··-----f-iv-e •. When ... a.--e-las-s ,has1 a frequency which is· less than five-;··1·t is 
- --------------··---------------· -· -~-
combined with an adjacent class. In the te.-sts upon the completions 
.. 
data, the number o.f separate c-la..s·se:s_ w,hfch· ·contained 
were greater thaii five was alw~ys:- th:-ree-.: The _t:~-~;ult 
frequencies that. 
l 
was that t.he ·degrees 
'' 
o:f freedom associated with the.. -test-s :'Na$ zero i;n ea,ch: ca.s~-0 _Since t:he 
Chi-squared distrib.ution is undefined for zero cieg·r~~s· o,f_ f.re.e.d'oiil.; the: 
tests could not be :concl··ude.d. 
The degrees ot frtiec:iom for ·t:b.e: ·.C:hi--,sqlta_red 
.are detennined as :f9.flo\\'S :· 
" . " goodness of fit test 
is the number o·.f.: :classes- in:to whic·h the =data a=re 
grouped; 
P . is the number of parameters which we-,.:e. ¢s·t_ltna.tJfd. 











Fo.r the tests of the distributions of latene:s:s, K = 3. and P - 2 (since \ 
" 
both the mean and standard deviations were :·estimated). Hence, D.F. = .o. 
Although the validity could not be verified from the data, the lateness 
distributions were assumed to be normal, in orde.r to. apply the F test. 
The F ·test w~s .. used .. to .c.ompare .the variances of the lateness dis-
"' 




~ .. ;'' '' '" 
con~itions of loading and percentage of high-valued jobs. The results, 
which are tabulated iri Table 27, show that for the simulations at 100 
percent load, the varianc·es for the MINSOP dispatching rule· are. smalle.r 
'' -. 
=---=:=::~~= -------··--·---------~~·than those .for the ·FCFSV and MI~DD dispatching rules fo.r all percentages 
of jobs in the. higylue class test_ed. Howeve.r, the results of· th~-F----· _____ .. ____  






, 1,f • II 
-.~ 
- -------- - - ------··-···--· --- -----··· _,.,.... ;;; 
----ll------ : . --·--- -·--· ·-·±nc·onclusive · since the _ hypothesis that the data _came f"r<>ID ____ g:lst_rib.~tlon_s_ _______________ .. _: .. _______________ j~~~ 
' 
having equal variances canno.t be re-jected fo~ every percentage of high~ 
-~· 
valued orders tested. The r~stilts of the F tests for the 85 percent lo,ad:, 
.P' . 
shown in Table 28, indicate. tl~.at the MINSOP dispatching ru1_e P-h>d.uces a 
lat.eness distribution h·avin·g_: ·a_ ·smaller variance than that of the FCFSV 
rule;: 'however·:, all othei· ,result.s ·of - t-h·e .. F- tests of t'he differences between= 
th.~ ·va.r:ta;nce.s p·rodu"t!ed by 't_he; three ·.d.i$pat_ching rules a.re inconclusive at 
th.e: 10%- level o:f s·ignif~canc.e. 
_ne·s:s dis_trib-uttons- ·ar_e given ·i:n: Tables 29 and' 3.0 _·fo·r 100 pe.=rc;·e.n.t- a_nq ;s·5 
percent load_s,. r.espectiv·e·ly.- ln these cases, the comparison- was- made 
_b.¢tv1e·en the d-if-fe·rent percent-ages of hig_h·~.valued orders_ wtt.hin t.he. same· 
- --- --- --~--- .-,dispatching- nil¢. . The F t'sts fo.r hi:g.h, va.lued orders in both Table 29 
and Table 30 s_how significant diffe:ren~es between some of the variat1c~.s 
obtained for .dif:ferent p·ercentages of high-valued jo:b:s while thete i_$ 
not a signif-:Lca.nt _di.fference for the other percentage~. However, wheri 
all of the job completions are included, the tests for the FCFSV rule 
shows no significant difference at the 10 percent level. On the other 
hand, the F-Ratios, for the other rules are inconclusive in that a 
74 
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TABLE 27 
F RATIOS 
BETWEEN DISPATCH,· RULES 
F(.95) 






10 PERCENT IN HIGH-VALUE CLASS 
1.438 .693 4.937 1.441 
1.126 .887 4.927 1.1~6 
15 PERCENT IN HIGH-VALUE CIASS 
1.347 .740 3.278 1.349 
1.126 . 888 4.658 1.125 
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BE'IWEEN DISPATCH RULES 
F(.95) 
85 PERCENT LOAD 
MINDD :MINSOP 
F(.05) F F(.95) 
10 PERCENT IN HIGH-VALUE CLASS 
~ 1.458 .681 .993 1.464 
1.132 .881 1.175 1.133 
15 PERCENT IN HIGH-VALUE CLASS 
1.371 .724 .689 1.376 
1.134 .878 .818 1.137 
20 PERCENT IN HIGH-VALUE CLASS 
1.318 .754 .594 1.322 
1.134 .879 .699 1.135 
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"WI.THIN DISPATCH RULES 
.ioo PERCENT LOAD 
PISPATCHING RULES 
FCFSV 
F(.95) F(.05) F F(.95) 




• 887 1.122 
1.401 
_1 ·.127 
10 VS •. 20 PERC·ENT. IN. HIGH-VALUE' CLASS ... · .... -... ' . . . . . . - . . ' . 
1 .3:89 .: 
1.121 
.735 l.Pi)l 
-·~ B81 .. -987 
1-.383 
:l.:126 
10 VS ··l ·25 :PERCEN.T IN ITTGlf-VALUE :c.LASS. 
:~t.:449 1-.375: -.740 1.589 1.373 
l _ ..665. 1 . .12, . 887 1 .. 019 1. 126 
I5 VS •. 20, ~P°E'.RCENT .IN· _HIGl!"-VALUE CLASS ~ 
:-~- .• :_907 1.329· .• '75:5 ·.816 1. 330 
l .0:287 . 1 .. 126 :• [fi$7 .... 879 1. 127 
19.: v.s:. 2? PEilCENT: IN HtGH-VALµE ¢LA.SS· 
1: •. 706 1_.31-4 ~164 c-_.720 i.319 
1,.980 1 .. 1~4 .. B87 . 96B 1 •. 127 
20 VS. 25 PERC;E_N1:' TJ~ HIGH-VALUE CLASS . 
1.29t 
i.-126 
.• _.777- • 88~ 1 •. 290· 
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. TABLE 30 
:F 9". RATto·s. 
. ~ . 
. - . . -I . . . 
,W.ITHIN ·ntSPATCH. RULES· 
,, ; • ~ ' - • - • •• ' • • • • I - •• 
.55 PE.~GENT LOAD 
'1)1S;FA'.i'C(~Illi'.i RULES· 
. FCFSV 
F(:.05) F ~ F( .95) 
JO vs ... 15 'PERCENT IN HIGH-VALUE c~ss 
l. ·423 • 709 1. 542 .1 .426 
~.132 .881 1.016 1.134 
lO~VS. 20 PE.RCENT. IN HIGH-VALUE. CLASS<;. 
1 .403 .723 1.207 1 .407 
1 • lJl ..• 880 .933 l .135 
10 ··vs. 2:5 ._;E>KRCEN'I' IN HIGH-Vi\LlTE GLASS: 
J._.391 :·· 7'35 .1 .117 1. 391 
1 .• 131 ·.882 ._979. 1.133 
·15,: vs. :2Q'. '.PERCENT IN HTGH-VALUE CLASS· 
1. 346 .·742. • 782 1 . 3.55 
1.132 • 879 .9t8 .l. 136 
15 VS. 2.5 ·J.>E.~C~.NT: 'IN HlGH·-VALUE CLASS 
1~333 .1,, .724 1.339 
1 • 13.2 • :851 • 963' 1 . 13 4 
20 VS. 25 .. P.ERC~Nf :L·~ llIGH-VALU'~ CLASS 
·l .JOO .• 7:Gf:i .-~)25 l. 30'7 
1..13:1. l ·- oi,(~ 
. ·.• . ·--~ .l,.J3u 
,, 
·'· 
• ~t,.._ . 
I . 
:, 
! \I ! .J 
l i ~ I i j , I 
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definite patter~ of significant changes does not exist. 
· The···F tests in Tables 27 through 30 can be interpreted as two-
0 tailed tests at the 10 percent level of §ignificance or one-tailed 
tes:t:s at the 5 percent level. 
T -
-~ - . .· -
-'!. --
-lo gto F 1 - Q' (v:{_-: , v~_:) 
w-.he·r-e, 
and g ·-= 
----------
-------
- - - --
The upper limit, F95 , -was computed from 
(. ~---> /-h - ·b: 
V'·· 
.. a 
- ..... ' 
Vi. Va 
--- - -- - ;_ - - -- --- -
C g 
, 
·• The· :.constants a., b ~ a:n:·,J -¢: j1re·, :.f~.c.t:io.ns of the. level of stgn_:_i:f.ica_ric:.e 
and their values :fot et ::; ,05 are l,.42S7, 0.95, a,;0.691, respectJveJy 
.. --
and v1 and v2 :are. ·th,f ·den~-r~es o_f· fr~~-tl.otn as,:socia ted wlth ·t:he· va.rtar1e:e,s 
1n t-:h~ ·P.\iine·rator _an:d: denominator of th~ ~: R.atict, re~pe.ct_ively:.- The 
Jq.w.e_r I~Ii1it'.: ·tot t·:"he F te~t is determined by ·taking· :the recfprqc,~rl oJ' 
th.e {F1 ~<i ,obta:i)'iecl from the above equation w.i:th. the" degree?·'qt 
f.re.edom. reversed<o For e.~amp1~., 
1 
CompJf"tiso.ns: -o-f .in--p.ro.c,es;s in-v,e-n.to.ry· .·.c.·a·r.r:y.tn.g= pd:'$ts We:re :.ma.de in: 
t.-he ·-ff.rst period o.f s·"±mul~.tion f"Qr all sets· o;f co.n:ditl.ons se:emed- :ex.;.. 
·was also observed tha.t, t·hese -ratios fl:uct:uated. quit·e·· widely from period 













' ' ., , I 
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extensive analysis and observation, to· be related to the number· ·o . f: 
job arrivals during the period. Since the number of job arrivals 
during period l for each simulation run includes the initialization 
quanti ~y_,__ -~:t"l-~s explains the reason for higher carrying-cost.s dur.ing ···-· • _,. ......... +.··•"'- ' .••.•. 
the--:fi--rst--·-perio d· of s imu lat ion • A further observation was that the 
percentage of jobs in t-h~~-~~_bi-gh-va-lue class did not a·pp~a-r· -to. ~£°feet: 
the invent9_:ry. car.:ry.ing-cost. 
--------· . - ·-~_;__;__ __ . -:..............-~___.__:...:. ________ ----· ·--'-·---~-- ~- -·' __ ; .•_. ___ . .. ··-· -----------"'---------
.. Since comparison of the inven-to-ry carrying-cq:s·ts :among· t:he dis-
:tia.t:cbing. ru·le_s wa_s: ;impossible becatis,e o-:f t"he varlatfot.t iii ifumbers- o.f 
JoJj arrlval.s,_ it. was decided to att~mp:t. -t.o tio°'rmalize thE{Ef~ ,ratios to 
I 
a conµno.11. ba,sis fo:r· ¢omparison. The rei-~t-tonshi_p_ :·b.e:tween the number of 
:-arr-ivai_~ :ap.cf ·t_:he. inv-entory ca·rryi_rig ::cost rat:±o w_tt·hin :each dispatching: 
._rule· did. :not appe_ar. to. be tin_e.ar; ho.wever., iriv-e·_sttga_t-ion showed tha:t a 
1:fnear :relatJqnsl_l.~p a-ppe:ared· -1:_o· :~~tst: :between t:he ntµnb_er of arri-vals 
while machf.n.ing When t-h.e :r.esult:s .of the :ftrst :period ,of-_ si-mul~tto.n 
were ·om_itte.d. 
L.i_i1e~:r ·equatiotfs, :we.r~: fitted to th_e· cia_t_a for :all -simtJ:l~t~q,n;-- ru.n.s 
,v±·t;htn ·each·. dispat·.chlfig. rule., b-Y ·the I.east-squares method ar1~:. :art -~tt~mpt 
















;,: " Q.; job arrivals ·with the· :a·ctual :range obtained. The .le~st·-squares 'e·quat~QI):-$. 
w.ere of th·e fo-rm:: 
J 
M I (T) _.;.· s. ... N +: :CY and Q I (T) - ·S 
where, l( 
I I N is: the ,number of job arrivals,· azi.d: a, S , a and ~ 




. . . ... ·-··· ----------·-· ·---. -- . 





.. , ·- _,,_ ........ ,- - . ---- ·- .. ' ' 
I 
. ' . 
-. ~ 
. 
' - '-•· ' __ ., H - u,_ .• .,,.- ,...________ ._ .. .,.,.,,..._.,_.., •. --__,....--.-'r-,,,_ ... , •-~-.,·.•~ - '..,._.__-_ .,__. ~,.._,, .. __ -•-•·-·_.. ____ ,_,_ ____ ___..~ ... -....---.~••~~•"'--=--•• -· 
Q' (T) 
Th·e ratio of M, (T) was then used for comparison with the actual ratios 
obtained during the simulations. The coefficients of.the resulting 
least-squares equations obtained for the three dispatching rules at 
loads of 100 and 85 percent are shown ·in T~ble 31. Howe~er, these 
equations ··should not be used to extrapolate-resuft-s---·outside the range 
o·f the actu~l gata. The equation~ we~e used within .. ~_the range of the· 
da.:t:a to comput~ least-squares .ratic;>;; for comparison wi~h, the -~ct.-tia.l 
1 
• 
r~tios o·btainerd q.urJ,ag: the: s:imuiations. The result_s ar.e shown -i.n Tabl:e :32:·.:· 
In orde.r to compar~- t:;t:te inventory-carrying cost -ratios among the 
different dt~·pa-t:c:hin_g ,rules·, ito·.:rjnalized ratios weFe computed fro.m t.he 
Ie:asf.;..squar.e.s: ,equ.ati.ons. for t.he. range, of numbers of job arrivals which 
;i.r1 ttgtires 3 'and 4 :fq.r load.s o:f· 100 ·an.d= 85 '_p,e.reefft', r·espec.ttvely. The 
an..alys~s $hows t·hat the FCFSV rule tends·- to .give .. th¢ iow~_st invent9.ry 
carrying costs and that the MINSOP rul,~ provides c~ns'ist~nt_l.y lowe:i.:. 
-inventory ~arrying costs than the MINDD rule fo.r 100 pe·rcent· load. 
However, at the 85 p~ .. rcent: load, the rati9s· t11 .·ftg;ti..~~ 4, indi.cate· that- t:ti·e: 
:, 
tnv.entory carrying cost$ .a.re less :Un.der :.:M"IN;D:P ::rule· •tna.n f:o.,r ·the MrN·sop: 
rule. The FCFSV rule ~.g·aln. _gives· :the: lowest .tn-pp.pce'$S ·inventor:Y· . . ,- . 
. , 
.:Vt.i.lization of .,Mac'hitre·~ and ·ta;bor-
·Th·e .model used in the si~ulations -was. fc,.r. a mac'hJ1.1e· ;tJnttte.g· job~ 
critical and the labor :sup.p}y :i.s ess·en·t:ially unlimi.te ..d-:. This condition 
~· 
. 
was accomplished by assig;ning .one tn.El;fl:. per s.hi:ft ·to :each machine in the _, 
.r 
··.~ 
.... -~·. . } ·: 
































































COEFFICIENTS OF LEAST-SQUARES EQUATIONS 
100 PERCENT LOAD 
a I Ct J3 / 
·,- -INVENTORY CARRYING COSTS; 
.s· .•. 50·5.· -9339. 748 11 .o84 
.4.191 -9725.746 17.409. 
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'l'ABl.E 32: 
INVENTORY CARRYING cos.rs· AND MACHINE UTILIZATION (LEAST-SQUARES VALUES. VS. ACTUAL VALUES) · 













100 PERCENT LOAD 
LEAST-SQUARES ACTUAL 
. 85 PERCENT. LOAD 
LEAST-SQUARES 
NUMBER MACHINE MACHINE NUMBER MACHINE 
ACTUAL 
.MACHINE DISPA~CHING OF JOB UTILI- .~: UTILI- OF JOB UTILI- UTILI-RJLE iW1E ARRIVALS ZATION M '.(T) RATIO ZATION M (T) RATIO ARRIVALS 
MINSOP 617 '' ·.4:236 .283 .,90.9 
FCFSV 611 :1:~?9 4·20:4. .217 . ;,···· . MINDD . 616· .. ·909 42,35 .329 ~ ' ,, 
~ MINSOP 629. .927 4338 .324 
FCFSV 5.9$ ~.,89(} 415() .165 
MINDD .q:13 
·.90-3 4202 .313 
MINSOP 603 .see. 4:117 :.:233 
FCFSV :619 . 9.l i::;; :42,38 • :248 .. ' ·;/ 
606 4t.23 .• ·2.74 MINDD .889 
MINSOP 603 :.ii 9;;9: 4347 .• 'J27 
FCFSV G12· . ./910 420.9 .:220 
MINDD :628 .S)27 l{3'7(Y 39:2• .. -.· .. ·:: _- _· .- .. : 




15 .. PERCENT 
.9·28 4357 
.901 4l59 
•. :906 4:2(),3 
20 PERCENT 
.889 41,25 
91'"7 • ' . f 4257 








































ZATION M 1 (T) ···RATIO . ZATION M (T) 
" 
.826 3896: .166 .822 ' 3874 
.812 3773. .079 .813 3775 
.794 3718 .096 I .794 3720 
' 
-79$: '3769 .147 
· 79~: 3775 
,796: 3R9e .07.5 
.796 3699 
·728 3~3'~ .058 .728 3433 . : .· ./ 
.836 3936 .173 
. 838 3949 
.752 3494 ? .063 •:752 3494 3433 .058 " .. 728 \ 
.7~8 3433 
'4 3976 .178 .E46 3979 ·• ~) 5 
-~' '5 3754 .078 eoQ 3751 .•. 0C1 ,: ; • L 
' ' ')' 
,:3433 .05t: .726 3433 .·'72t',' 'J., ', 
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FIGURE 3 
LEAST-SQUARES EQUATIONS FOR INVENTORY CARRYING-COST RATIOS 
100 PERCENT I.DAD 
·\.. . -· -----. . .. ~ ' - . ·-- -·::...:... . -
. --- . ·- -:·- ....• ·-· :-- :•'-' ..• 
'· 
- - - -,- - -
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LEAST-SQUARES EQUATIONS FOR INVENTORY-CARRYING . .-COST RATIOS 
' 
. . 
85 PERCENT LOAD 
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utilization of machines in all cases. '-~" Therefore~, it wiil not be nee;.;. 
essary to consider labor performance further. 
The results of machine utilization was giy~_I.!. for· ·a11 ~::lmuiations 
runs in Tables 17 and 18. - The relati-on·shf-p-,,-~b-etween the ·machi_ne utili.-
zation._.and the ·nwnber of job arrivals was· studied. ---xhi_~ _ i-~_ve~~_igat·:~:P,Il_ 




indicated that· a- linear correlation appeared to exist when the data for 
the first period of ·simulation was omi~ted. Least.-squares equations 
v1ere fitted to the data in ord.e.:r t.o normalize the :results for comparison· 
between the dispatching rules. 'rhE( machine utiliz~tJon d'id not appea-t 
to be appreci_ab1_y affected by· t·he: changes in the. per~efitage·-$_ o·f Jobs in 
the high~value elass. 
-.~chi11e. ·u.ti1.f:z·at.io·n are .s·n.o.wn- in .. Table -31! '.Compa;risons o·f t--he norma1ize-d 
·nµi¢hlne- ·uti_lizatio:n .. for lOQ .~n.d 85 percen-t. J_·oags :~.r·e :sh<JWn in Figures 
5 ... a~id 6. ,:Fot· 100 percent load, Figur.e .5 show-s th~t- :the lowest utili-
zation is gi.yeil, by the MINDD rule. :f(owev.er ... , the- ·resU{ts, for MINSOP and: 
FCFSV rules ~te .inconclusive in t:hat. th:e MINSOP ru.le 'gave higher machine 
utilizatio:p.s wh.en the numbe-.r of jo.p- ar;riv:ai.s· w_as_ large ·apq the- F;CfS_V 
rule ga_ve the highest ril_achine= ut<ili-za.t=:ton·$ W.iien the n.umber· t>:f j.tl':b 
._arrivijls. wa,s small. The ¢o~pa-risons .. a·t ·tQe s·.5 percen:t: load gav.e no: 
cl¢ar-c.u:t t-ndicat:~o··n · Qf: -t:Qe· d-ispatchi:ng ·rule -which might be e.xp:ecteq. t-:q 
--p·royiqe ·toe:: h_igbest mac:hine :util:i.zations. Precautions were t:ake.n· to 
ma:k·¢.- conip_a·rfso11s ·on·ly :wit.h:in t·he range of the data in ord~t to, :_avQi.d: the 
•: 
p.i'tfalls_ o·f ~'X_t·ra.pol:a-tion .-
86 
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1. The. loading -of the shop has an important effect upon the: 
•-··.-~r·•·•·-··-•,.-;J ~,.,-,,•,c-;0:1·~.,_.,,.,. ..... ~.'"._:!/''1".lt';"'-"""Y-1<~·--••_•••_ - ~-• "'" ,-":~,•-• • • •••• •-- •• • •••- • •• • '• • • •- ' - ,. .. . . - ~·:·-· ... , .. ' ...... ---- -............. ' -- -~-- .. -.. • ••- ,o, • ,,~ -· --·:---·,; - .- .......... -.·. •' •••-·••-••-••••;,_, •• ,.,--'o•O~•:... •. .., ... ,...: ... ,_ .... ,_·'!°~:~:~,~-:.,, . .-.-,~oo-•:~· .. :,M•• ••••••••-••·•• -,•••••• •• • 
,-------···-- .,..• --
. pe~io-:r-mance · of the di sp\tchin.g rule with respect t~---~he variance of 'f --~---·-----·-----·- -····-· 
J '"-. ~ ·- . - • ··--· - ......... . 
' --. ·. . . 
the · lateness distrrbution,.·-t-iie in-prqce.ss i·nv·en.tory carrying costs, ·- · 
·- --- -···- -- -·-··-'-··-- - ----- . ··------ - -- -· - - --=---·"-- -·· --
----~---- -
'V. ··J: and the machine ut1-lization:. :Fo-r a .lo.a·d of 100. pe·rcent , the MINSOP 
---- ----··· .. ·-·- :( ,. -•.--"-•~- -•. ••--•~---•--••••·---·--·m-•-•• ----•••--••••• •••,•• _.---••-•- ,k-•- -·-··--••-••-"•---· • -~. _- 0 • -. - • - ... ' · -----
· rule. is signifi.cantly "better": ·wiJh ·respe·c1; to these measures of per-
fo:rmance t·ha.n the MINDD rule. However, the MINDD rule gives lower i:t}-
,P-toce:ss inventory .. cost? than the MINSOP rule while the \i~rianc:es of t.he 
' -· 
Ic1.:t.e_ness. :di.s.fribution and t.he machine utilizations .fo·.r these· ::ruJ.es ·d,o 
·not ·appear to b .. e significantly different ~t '85 perc.en:t loa:d. .Th~ FCFsv· 
:an·d 85 percent loc1.ds :and.· :p·-rovide.:s machiJ)e. t1J;·.i-iiza.t:ion.·s: \v.hich: .are: :nc).t' 
:c.o:nsistently diff'erent :fr.om th.e MlNSOP· rule :at 10() perc¢nt ioa.d. 
.the machine .uti .. li.za:t·ions fot :FC.FSV ~re no.'t :c.0nsiste.nt:ly 
procedure whic·h ... ~ss.igns. s.hortifr _p:-:ro:~ 
\ 
jobs appear$- to ~roduce ,a tedtiCtion in 
"" 
,in~prpce.:ss inve.ntory co·sts. •. Th·e, ·effe.c:tiveness o·f ·this p·rqc.ed.1.1-r·~: ·appe~rr·s. 
ii 
only .to b.e limlted .. bY ··(he· :ablI.lty ,of ·t.he: :di.s·patching .rule to en.forc.e 
th·e· schedules. 
• 




not appear to be critical OVt;:f the range tested (10 to 2.5 pe.rcent). The· 
machine ut:ili.zations and. invenl9ry. ___ carrying co:sts are not affected by 
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•• 
., 
same dispatching rule. However, significant differences were en-
" 
" '{ 
countered in the variances obtained under different percentages of 
-"-, 
' 
high~valued jobs for both the MINSOP and MINDD rules. The .variances: 
were_ not significantly dif-ferent_ for the ·FCFSV rule. Further· test·s 
... : ..... ~ ... ··- ··-·-· --·-- :"···· -~ :• ------·-· - - . . . .•. :;:,.;.. ··--~- --- - -·--·····:-,.,_, _____ ·-··· .. --- -----·-· 
wo~ld be ---n-e-ce-s-sa-ry to determine ..... i.f--these differences in variances ca:n 
--
. .. 
__ ..._. __ be wholly_ .at.tr-ibu-t.ed to the· differences in ... ~.ne1ccen_tag_e_s_of high-v~;lued 
-
- --···-----------·~ ----·- .,~- -----------------·-----·--·-·· .. --·--·-··--- -·-····- ---·- --·------·---. --------·--. .. __ ____.. __ - - -· .. -·- - ;~ -;-!---------··-·---------··· 
---· - ·----0~- - __ ·_ ·_· - ·__ =-------- --···· ------ - - . -· - .----··--·--- -· ......... . 
~----··---- .. - - --·- ·.-·----·-· -·---·---·---- --------·--·------------------······-----·-· ---·--
.: 
4. Each dispatching rule affec.t.s the mea_s:ures of perfoI'11lanc·¢: 
dlf.ferently than the'P .other: dis_pat.ch.ing '.rules even \nder identic·al 
conditions. FCFSV is significa11t1:y ":bet.te.r" for reducing :i-n-proee};.s_ 
,- ' 
inventor.y ··c.o:sts. MINSOP provides )il_iriimum. variances. -of· Ja:t·en¢ss dis--
t:ribution·s: wn;e_n the load is hea.vy, and MlNDD .. min.imfz.e,.s- thes.e v~/+ta:t1c-e.-s-
w·h:.en t:t1e- load is lig_ht:,. Neithe:r of the dispatching rules. te:sted :~_pp~ar$: 
. 
. ~ 
:to· c·otlsistently p.royi~e ''opt-·froum" mach:i.ne: ut1.lizat.ions·.0 , 
.. 
The results of t:his study we.re obtained ·under cqnt:ro1.t~ct·, id·e.:a.1ized 
¢0:nd.-i t:ions fo.r w-bich many factor$·: ·-wn_j,_"ch .normally. ·.o:cc,ur a:s rarrdont 
v-a.r:iaole:s in ac.tua1 ·job-shops were trettt-¢d. -~s 'fix;ed· pa.ra:meters·::; th¢r¢to·re., 
ft wd~rld ~:~ extremely hazardoti-s to attemp.t ·to- e.xtr~pola.t.e these resu1.t·s 
. 
:t:o: i:11c1ud.:e more general job-shop con·d:it.ions.. lf t·he-: costs ·associated; 
~, 
·with 1·ate.: -.deliver-i:e?:·, idie capacity, arid c:a.~_rying in--pr9ce·ss :inven:to.ry 
w.ere: -available,. the: '-'b~st" drspatching r.u:le: :could. b·e se:i.ec~t.ed fq_t· e~c_:·h 
set. of. conditions. 
:A.r_eas of Further Investigation 
~ A natural continuation of this study would be to investigate the 
:e:f'f.ect.s when certain percentages of the jobs arrive too late for normal 
• . 
.-p.rocessing; when the processing times cannot be predicted w.ith accuracy; 
90 
.'...;· 
... ····-···- .-..... ····--·---,-.,~~---·· ~-- •··- ·----------~------ -·-····· ... -· ···- ... -- . . ·.a.,j ·- -~---
:.·· 













I. or when the transition times from one machine group to another are 
random variables. However, e·ach addition of another factor to be in-
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-·---"·-··. 
__ --·--·---·------ T.h.e ult.ima.t.e .. l"imi.t to the study of the jQP::.:~_hQp ___ thro_ugh ...... simula tton 
wo.u.ld be to d~ve-lop---a- -moder~whic.h includes all factors o·f impo-r-ta-ne·e "----.--. ----·.: ·-. -· _. --. ---... - . - ---- - ; __ : -- ------ - -- .. - - .. ---·- -- ·- ·-- ... --- --~ ·- - - .------ - __ ,~.:.._:_-_ __:;.::-_ :_ ____ ._. ---.. ----······----·--··-··-------···-- --- -- ------·-····--·-·------_: ______________________ ---~--~---------------·--·--·-...,.,.·-=-· -- _. --- -_.· - -----r· -- . .. ___ .,--..... -~---- --. --·-· ----- - , •. __ .;. - -· - •- . • . - - ---·---·----,---·· ..a-._ 
_ ---.. - .. .-•••• ,-.,u~:" ;. ~.......x=,,a::u:..::...;:.=--=::..1: .. ::.;a,.i, .. ,,.,, 
, .... _ ·---··-- -··:--····------.·· _ 
( 
... ,:,...··\•:•1o·~"l-:--·:n1, ....... 
. . . . 
-
.in :the Job~shop operations and design a complete exp~rlme:nt for testing'. 
eac·h: cornb:j.nation of fa~tors at all practical levels of the .factors .• 
Re·plicatioiis o.f each sirnu1ation: .would be necessary for st:atist:ical 
o. 
analysis. A prpject of this ·magn.itude would b.e, extpem~:ry ambit:.±0,1,s 'in. 
.. 
that many hours of co.mptit.e:r simu.l:at.ion a:nc[ m:a.·n'y man.:.;.months (ff: e:ff.ort 
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